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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The United States is renowned for its peaceful transitions of power. Since at least the
early 1960s, presidential candidates have received government assistance in forming and
administering their transition teams. Government assistance to transition teams is crucial to
“promot[ing] the orderly transfer of the executive power in connection with the expiration of the
term of office of a President and the inauguration of a new President.” 1 In providing this
support, Congress soberly assessed that “[t]he national interest requires that such transitions in
the office of the President be accomplished so as to assure continuity in the faithful execution of
the laws and in the conduct of any affairs of the Federal Government, both domestic and
foreign,” and that “[a]ny disruption occasioned by the transfer of executive power could produce
results detrimental to the safety and well-being of the United States and its people.” 2 Every
major presidential candidate over the past five decades—both winners and losers in the general
election—has made use of government assistance to support his or her transition team under the
assumption that government employees were cooperating with the team in good faith.
That presumption of good faith was called into question in 2016. This majority staff
report tells an important, yet overlooked, story about how the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) and Special Counsel Robert Mueller’s Office (Special Counsel) secretly sought and
received access to the private records of Donald J. Trump’s presidential transition team, Trump
for America, Inc. They did so despite the terms of a memorandum of understanding between the
Trump transition team and the General Services Administration (GSA)—the executive agency
responsible for providing services to both candidates’ transition teams—that those records were
the transition team’s private property that would not be retained at the conclusion of the
transition.3 At the time of the events highlighted by this report, Denise Turner Roth, an Obama
appointee, was Administrator of GSA until Timothy Horne’s appointment as acting
Administrator on January 20, 2017. Mr. Horne served until Emily Murphy was sworn in as GSA
Administrator on December 12, 2017. 4
Even after the Trump transition team learned about the FBI’s secret preservation request,
the GSA nevertheless refused to provide the Trump transition team copies of its own records. 5
Instead, after denying the Trump transition team its basic legal rights to control its own
information, including the opportunity to protect privileged or confidential information, the GSA
turned those same records over to the Special Counsel without requiring any legal process, such
as a subpoena or warrant.6
1

Presidential Transition Act of 1963, Pub. L. No. 88-277, § 2, 78 Stat. 153, 153 (1964).
Id. at 153–54.
3
See infra Section I.
4
Timothy O. Horne, Acting Administrator, U.S. Gen. Serv. Admin., ACT-IAC Advancing Government,
https://www.actiac.org/timothy-o-horne; Emily W. Murphy, Administrator, U.S. Gen. Serv. Admin.,
https://www.gsa.gov/about-us/organization/leadership-directory/administrator.
5
See infra Section IV.
6
See infra Section V.
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On December 19, 2017, the Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs
received a letter from Kory Langhofer, Trump for America’s General Counsel, explaining that
the GSA provided Trump for America’s records to the Special Counsel without giving prior
notice, obtaining its consent, or providing it an opportunity to review the records for privilege or
relevance.7 The Committees’ review of the information provided by the GSA and the FBI
confirmed this conduct and further revealed several other problems with the GSA’s stewardship
of the Trump transition records.8 The Committees’ findings include:






On February 15, 2017, after watching the news about Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn’s
resignation as national security advisor, GSA officials proactively contacted the FBI
(through the GSA’s Office of the Inspector General) to ask if they should preserve the
Trump transition team records;9
O In response, the FBI asked the GSA to preserve all Trump transition team records
associated with Lt. Gen. Flynn;
O The GSA then decided to preserve all remaining transition team records even
though the GSA assured Trump for America in their memorandum of
understanding that transition team records would not be retained;
O The GSA decided not to tell the White House about this decision; 10 and
O The GSA decided not to tell counsel for Trump for America about this decision;
The GSA preserved all remaining Trump transition team records for months even though
the GSA did not receive a formal preservation request until June 12, 2017; 11
After Trump for America learned about the preservation, the GSA refused to provide it
with copies of all remaining transition team records; and
In August 2017, the Special Counsel sought and received the production of all remaining
transition team records for 13 different Trump for America officials, including then-CIA
Director Mike Pompeo, then-national security advisor to the vice president Keith
Kellogg, and Jared Kushner;12

7

Letter to Chairman Ron Johnson and Ranking Member Claire McCaskill, S. Comm. on Homeland Sec. &
Governmental Affairs, and Chairman Trey Gowdy and Ranking Member Elijah Cummings, H. Comm. on Oversight
and Gov’t Reform, from Kory Langhofer, Counsel to Trump for America, Inc. (Dec. 16, 2017).
8
Over the course of this investigation, the GSA produced thousands of lightly redacted pages that were responsive
to requests made by both Committees. In contrast, the FBI produced heavily redacted documents, including some of
the same documents that the GSA produced with no or minimal redactions. For this reason, the Committees had
little insight into the internal communications at the FBI about this matter, especially as compared to GSA.
Accordingly, this majority staff report relies almost exclusively on the GSA records related to this matter.
9
See infra Section II.
10
See infra Section III.
11
See infra Section II.
12
See infra Section V.
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O The Special Counsel requested these records through two letterhead memoranda
from FBI Assistant General Counsel Kevin Clinesmith,13 not with a subpoena or
search warrant; and
O The GSA produced these records to the Special Counsel without affording Trump
for America an opportunity to review the records for relevancy or privilege.
More specifically, as reflected in other work by the Committees and other related
investigations, this is yet another example of the disparate treatment the Trump campaign and
administration received from the federal bureaucracy. For example, the U.S. Department of
Justice Inspector General’s report about the FBI’s investigation of the Trump campaign
described the FBI’s use of a transition team briefing as an opportunity to investigate the
campaign itself.14 Similarly, rather than provide the Trump campaign a defensive briefing about
its counterintelligence concerns, as the FBI did for the Clinton campaign, the FBI quickly
dismissed and never reconsidered that possibility. 15 Instead, the FBI opened a full
counterintelligence investigation into the Trump campaign and deployed, among other
investigative techniques, confidential human sources, and Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
warrants targeting Trump campaign officials.16
Perhaps the most fitting contrast to the GSA’s decision to preserve Trump transition team
records concerns the Special Counsel’s Office itself. Recent public disclosures revealed that 15
phones belonging to attorneys in the Special Counsel’s Office were conveniently wiped of all
data for various reasons.17 The destruction of the data on those devices not only risked violating
the rights of future criminal defendants but also impeded oversight efforts by the Inspector
General and Congress.18 In other words, around the same time that the Special Counsel’s Office
encouraged the GSA and others to bend the rules to provide it with records that should not have

13

On August 19, 2020, Clinesmith pleaded guilty to a one-count criminal information alleging that he made and
used a false writing and document during his work on the FBI’s investigation of the Trump campaign. See Matt
Zapotosky & Ann Marimow, Ex-FBI lawyer admits to falsifying document in probe of Trump’s campaign, Wash.
Post (Aug. 19, 2020), https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/kevin-clinesmith-fbi-pleadsguilty/2020/08/19/6c0dec54-e0a0-11ea-8dd2-d07812bf00f7_story.html; Criminal Information, U.S. v. Clinesmith,
1:20-cr-165 (Aug. 14, 2020), https://int nyt.com/data/documenttools/kevin-clinesmith-court-documents-filed-byjohn-durham/73f2632106afc317/full.pdf; see also U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General
(OIG), Review of Four FISA Applications and Other Aspects of the FBI’s Crossfire Hurricane Investigation 254-56
(Dec. 2019), https://www.justice.gov/storage/120919-examination.pdf.
14
See DOJ OIG FISA Report at 340–44.
15
See id. at 55–56, 75–77; Letter from Stephen Boyd, Assistant Attorney Gen., to Chairman Lindsey Graham, et al.
(Aug. 21, 2020), https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/2020-08-21%20Submission%20SJC%20SSCI
.pdf.
16
See DOJ OIG FISA Report at 305–344.
17
See generally DOJ documents produced under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (Sept. 4, 2020),
https://www.justice.gov/oip/foia-library/general_topics/communications_strzok_and_page_09_04_20/download.
18
Letter from Chairman Ron Johnson, Chairman, S. Comm. on Homeland Sec. & Governmental Affairs, to Michael
Horowitz, U.S. DOJ Inspector Gen. (Sept. 11, 2020), https://www.politico.com/f/?id=00000174-7f74-d809-a9f5ff766ff60000.
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existed—and to do so secretly—the investigating attorneys were also deleting information from
their phones that may have been relevant to any criminal case they later charged.
At bottom, the GSA and the FBI undermined the transition process by preserving Trump
transition team records contrary to the terms of the memorandum of understanding, hiding that
fact from the Trump transition team, and refusing to provide the team with copies of its own
records. These actions have called into question the GSA’s role as a neutral service provider,
and those doubts have consequences. Future presidential transition teams must have confidence
that their use of government resources and facilities for internal communications and
deliberations—including key decisions such as nominations, staffing, and significant policy
changes—will not expose them to exploitation by third parties, including political opponents.
Government officials who break those promises compromise faith in the system and risk the
effectiveness of the transition process.
The Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs has already taken one
step to address these issues. Chairman Johnson introduced the Presidential Transition
Enhancement Act to codify the memorandum of understanding between the GSA and
presidential transition teams, to require that either party provide advance notice of any intention
to deviate from the memorandum, and to ensure that presidential transition teams designate a
representative for receiving any third party inquiries or legal process concerning transition
records held by the GSA. On March 3, 2020, President Trump signed the Presidential Transition
Enhancement Act into law.19 Although legislative fixes are important, they are not always
sufficient. The purpose of this staff report is transparency, to provide the public an
understanding of how exactly the transition process was corrupted in 2016 so that it does not
happen again.

19

Presidential Transition Enhancement Act of 2019, Pub. L. No. 116-121, 134 Stat. 138 (2020); see also residential
Transition Enhancement Act of 2018, 115th Cong. (2019).
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I.

BACKGROUND: LEGAL OWNERSHIP OF PRESIDENTIAL
TRANSITION TEAM RECORDS

In 2016, then-candidate Donald J. Trump established Trump for America, Inc. as his
transition organization.20 Presidential transition teams are private entities responsible for certain
pre- and post-election activities. Under federal law, transition teams may privately fund their
transition operations, operating as a 501(c)(4) organization, while also receiving authorized
appropriations.21 For these reasons, transition teams are not subject to the Federal Records Act 22
or the Presidential Records Act,23 and therefore the records they generate are the private property
of the organization.24 Consequently, as a matter of practice, transition teams typically destroy
their records after presidential elections or inaugurations.
This practice is typically reflected in a memorandum of understanding between the
transition team and the General Services Administration (GSA), the federal agency charged with
providing office space and communications services to presidential transition teams. 25 For
example, in 2008, the GSA agreed with the transition team for then-Senator Barack Obama to
repurpose GSA-supplied software and equipment for other GSA users or clients. 26 The
memorandum of understanding between the GSA and the transition team for Mitt Romney was
more explicit, stating that “all such property will be repurposed, after removal of any sensitive
data and/or full hard drive cleanup, to GSA users or clients after the election if there is no
transition or the inauguration if there is a transition.”27 In 2016, the memorandum between the
GSA and Trump for America expressly addressed what the GSA would do with the electronic
devices it provided to Trump for America:
GSA will provide an architected infrastructure to meet telecommunications and IT
services and equipment for use by the Office of the President-elect, with
installation included as part of the “turn-key” office space. GSA will supply
software and equipment, and the equipment will be returned by February 19,

20

Letter from Christopher J. Christie, Transition Chairman, Trump for America, Inc., to Timothy Horne, Fed.
Transition Coordinator, Gen. Serv. Admin. (Aug. 1, 2016) [GSA 004583].
21
Pre-Election Presidential Transition Act of 2010, Pub. L. No. 111-283, § 2, 124 Stat. 3045, 3046-47 (2010); see
also 3 U.S.C. § 102 note.
22
44 U.S.C. § 3101.
23
44 U.S.C. § 2201.
24
Mem. from Laurence Brewer, Chief Records Officer, Nat’l Archives & Records Admin., to federal agency
records officers on guidance relating to president-elect transition team materials (Nov. 16, 2016), available at
https://www.archives.gov/records-mgmt/memos/ac09-2017 (“The materials that [presidential-elect transition team]
members create or receive are not Federal or Presidential records, but are considered private materials.”).
25
3 U.S.C. § 102 note.
26
Mem. of Understanding between the Obama-Biden Transition Project and Gen. Serv. Admin. (Nov. 5, 2008).
27
Mem. of Understanding between Gen. Serv. Admin. and R2P Inc. (Sept. 17, 2012).
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2017. This equipment will be inventoried and all data on these devices will be
deleted.28
In addition to this express promise about how transition team records would be handled, GSA
officials affirmed repeatedly—internally, 29 to Trump for America,30 to the FBI,31 and to the
Special Counsel32—that Trump for America records were private property.
II.

CONTRARY TO THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING, THE
GSA PRESERVED TRUMP TRANSITION TEAM RECORDS.

Despite a clear understanding that Trump for America owned its records and an express
promise about how those records would be handled at the conclusion of the transition, GSA
officials—at the urging of the FBI and Office of the Special Counsel—nonetheless decided to
preserve and disclose those records to various investigative entities, all while concealing these
facts from Trump for America. This decision not only violated the memorandum of
understanding and past practice, but it also deprived Trump for America of its legal rights and
the opportunity to review its own records for privileged or otherwise confidential information
before it was disclosed to third parties.33
By January 26, 2017, pursuant to the terms of the memorandum, the GSA was well
underway in removing data from information technology equipment and software that Trump for
America officials had returned to the GSA. 34 However, beginning on February 15, 2017, that
28

Mem. of Understanding between the Gen. Serv. Admin. and Donald J. Trump, at 10 (2016). The parties amended
the MOU on January 19, 2017, requiring GSA-supplied IT equipment to be returned by March 31, 2017.
29
Email from Seth Greenfeld to Lenny Loewentritt (June 1, 2017, 10:53 EDT) [GSA 000812] (“[T]he records are
actually [Trump transition] records and not GSA records (although, obviously, we have physical custody).”).
30
Email from Seth Greenfeld to Brandon Van Grack, Special Assistant U.S. Attorney, U.S. Dep’t of Justice (June 9,
2017, 10:12 EDT) [GSA 003788] (“I personally explained to some different members of the Presidential Transition
Team that GSA does not view the records generated in conducting [transition] business as GSA records subject to
the Federal Records Act or FOIA and that GSA deletes the records when the Transition is over.”).
31
Email from Seth Greenfeld to Sally Moyer, Assistant Gen. Counsel, Fed. Bureau of Investigation (June 2, 2017,
08:36 EDT) [GSA 000810] (“GSA does not view these as GSA records for Federal Records Act and FOIA purposes
but rather [Trump transition] records which happen to be in GSA’s custody.”).
32
Email from Seth Greenfeld to Lenny Loewentritt (June 8, 2017, 11:27 EDT) [GSA 000304] (summarizing a
phone conversation with assistant special counsel Brandon Van Grack: “I explained GSA’s support in Transition
(e.g., office space, equipment, and other administrative support), and that GSA does not view the records in question
as GSA records in both a Federal Records Act and FOIA context. Therefore, I see GSA simply as in custody of the
documents, but that they are PTT documents”).
33
Email from Erik Simmons to Claudia Nadig, Brett Armstrong, Deputy Associate Admin. for Resilience and
Interagency Programs, Off. of Mission Assurance, Gen. Serv. Admin., Duane Smith, Lenny Loewentritt, Seth
Greenfeld, and Steve Grewal (Aug. 24, 2017, 11:11 EDT) [GSA 004391]; see also Letter from Kory Langhofer,
Counsel, Trump for America, Inc., to Chairman Ron Johnson, Chairman, S. Comm. on Homeland Sec. &
Governmental Affairs (Dec. 16, 2017).
34
Email from Erik Simmons to Seth Greenfeld (Jan. 26, 2017, 05:47 EST) (“When we start to de-install equipment,
we normally delete all system files. … I wanted to ensure that there is nothing that we need to retain because once
the system is wiped, there is no way to recover any of that data.”) [GSA 004284]; Email from Seth Greenfeld to Erik
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changed. As GSA Associate General Counsel Seth Greenfeld summarized in a later email,
“given the news cycles, GSA decided it was prudent to inquire about preservation during the
machine wiping process, so we reached out to the [GSA] I[nspector] G[eneral], who contacted
the FBI or DOJ and got the ball rolling for GSA’s preservation of records.” 35 In other words, on
their own initiative, certain GSA officials asked the GSA’s Office of the Inspector General
(OIG) to ask the FBI if Trump transition team records should be preserved because of what they
read in the news. According to GSA OIG counsel Ed Martin, the “news cycle” that sparked this
concern was the resignation of then-national security advisor Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn. 36
On February 15, 2017, Mr. Martin emailed Mr. Greenfeld, “[p]er our conversation, the
OIG recommends you preserve all transition team records.” 37 Later that day, Mr. Greenfeld
wrote to GSA Deputy General Counsel Lenny Loewentritt:
This deviates from what we told the PTT would be GSA’s practice. We told the
[transition team] that we do not store information after the Transition and we
sanitize machines when they are returned to us. I already instructed the GSA’s
Support Team to preserve all the information at the request of DOJ (through our
OIG), but do we need something more formal from DOJ or the OIG, or is Mr.
Martin’s e-mail enough? I want to make sure any evidence is available but I also
want to make sure GSA is not open to some type of complaint. I do not care
about “bad press”, but want to make sure we are not violating anything more
serious.38
On February 15, 2017, because certain GSA officials were concerned by the news about the
resignation of Lt. Gen. Flynn, the GSA began preserving all Trump for America records based
on a phone call between the GSA Inspector General and the FBI. The GSA has not identified,
and the Committees have not been able to determine, the GSA official who first suggested that
Trump transition team records be preserved and how that suggestion made its way to the GSA’s
OIG.
The GSA did not receive “something more formal” from the FBI until March 9, 2017,
when FBI General Counsel Jim Baker sent an email requesting preservation. 39 In that email,
Baker requested only the preservation of “all stored communications, records, and electronic
media associated with General Michael Flynn,” as well as “a cellular telephone, laptop, call logs,
Simmons (Jan. 26, 2017, 08:31 EST) (stating, “You are referring to the actual content on machines and PTT
personnel’s information (e.g., content of the actual e-mail exchanges or the substance of a Word document), right? If
so, there is no requirement for GSA to capture and retain that information.”) [GSA 004284].
35
Email from Seth Greenfeld to Lenny Loewentritt (June 8, 2017, 11:27 EDT) [GSA 000304].
36
Interview with Ed Martin (Sep. 10, 2020) (notes on file with the Comms.).
37
Email from Edward Martin, Counsel, Gen. Serv. Admin. Off. of Inspector Gen., to Seth Greenfeld (Feb. 15, 2017,
10:22 EST) [GSA 003396].
38
Email from Seth Greenfeld to Lenny Loewentritt (Feb. 15, 2017, 16:19 EST) [GSA 003397].
39
Email from James A. Baker, Gen. Counsel, Fed. Bureau of Investigation, to Lenny Loewentritt (Mar. 9, 2017,
14:16 EST) [GSA 000278].
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and email communications used by or associated with General Flynn.” 40 But Baker also made
another request of the GSA. Specifically, for the remainder of the Trump transition team
records, Baker conveyed that “the FBI requests that the GSA confer with the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence (SSCI) and the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence
(HPSCI) before disposing of those materials.” 41 Baker did not elaborate on the intelligence
committees’ interest in those records, nor did he explain why the FBI was making such a request
on behalf of those committees.
By mid- to late-May 2017, the GSA continued to preserve all Trump for America records
despite not having received a formal preservation request from any investigative body. As far as
the Committees can tell, the GSA did not receive a formal preservation request for Trump for
America records until June 12, 2017, when it received a preservation request from SSCI. 42 At
some point before then, at a date that could not be determined based on the records produced to
the Committees, the FBI apparently asked the GSA to expand its preservation beyond Lt. Gen.
Flynn and to include all remaining GSA records. 43 However, the FBI did not send the GSA a
formal preservation request until June 22, 2017, which, at that time, was a request by the Special
Counsel’s Office.
On June 2, 2017, the FBI sent a letter to Mr. Loewentritt stating, “[b]ased on our
conversation [yesterday], the FBI is interested in obtaining further information to determine what
information you possess which may be related to our investigation.” 44 In the cover email
conveying this letter, FBI Supervisory Special Agent Mary Gleason wrote, “Thank you again for
your time yesterday. Based on our discussion, we prepared the attached request for

40

Email from James A. Baker to Lenny Loewentritt (Mar. 9, 2017, 14:16 EST) [GSA 000278].
Email from James A. Baker to Lenny Loewentritt (Mar. 9, 2017, 14:16 EST) [GSA 000278]. On February 17,
2017, the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence wrote a letter to the GSA requesting that it preserve information
“in furtherance of the Committee’s ongoing investigation into Russian actions targeting the 2016 U.S. elections and
democratic processes globally.” However, due to a processing error, GSA OGC was unaware of this request until
June 12, 2017.
42
Based on emails produced to the Committee from the GSA, it appears the first contact between the GSA and the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence was on or shortly before May 23, 2017. See Email from Seth Greenfeld to
Lenny Loewentritt and Eugenia Ellison (May 23, 2017, 11:11 EDT) [GSA 003889]
43
For example, on May 22, 2017, an Assistant U.S. Attorney wrote to Mr. Loewentritt, “In terms of our second
letter, we would ask that you simply preserve, as you are already doing and put on hold any production. In terms of
any other issues, the FBI will be the best resource to guide your preservation/production.” Email from Ari Redbord
to Lenny Loewentritt (May 22, 2017, 18:49 EDT) [GSA 001354]. However, the records received by the Committee
do not seem to include a “second letter” or, for that matter, a “first letter,” as referenced by Mr. Redbord.
Additionally, on May 26, 2017, FBI attorney Sally Moyer wrote to the GSA, “I was able to coordinate with both the
DC [sic] US [sic] Attorney’s Office and the Special Counsel. We ask that you continue to preserve the stored
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the integrity of
both the content and the metadata of the information.” Email from Sally Moyer, Chief, Counterintelligence Law
Unit I, Fed. Bureau of Investigation, to Lenny Loewentritt, Seth Greenfeld, and Janet Harney, Associate Gen.
Counsel, Gen. Serv. Admin. (May 26, 2017, 17:41 EDT) [GSA 000586].
44
Letter from John A. Brown to Brett Armstrong (June 1, 2017) [GSA 004859].
41
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information.”45 Neither the email nor the letter addressed the preservation of Trump transition
team records. The records produced to the Committees do not appear to include any record
reflecting the content of the June 1, 2017 discussion between the FBI and the GSA.
Nonetheless, on June 16, 2017, the GSA issued the following internal agency
preservation notice to its information technology support staff:
[D]o not destroy any potentially relevant information pertaining to the electronic
records created, used, or accessed by [presidential transition team] personnel
which GSA may have in its possession or has access through GSA contracts or
other mechanisms. “Potentially relevant information” includes any tangible thing,
whether electronically stored or not, that relates to the matter. 46
The notice also stated:
It is acknowledged that GSA has been preserving this information since a
February 15, 2017, e-mail from [Mr. Greenfeld] to Erik Simmons and Aimee
Whiteman…and that all cleansing of laptop computers and cellular phones
ceased, that equipment is securely stored, GSA copied e-mails and other records
from the Google cloud and is preserving it, and GSA is maintaining contracts and
accounts in an active status with Google to ensure information is available if
needed.47
On June 22, 2017, the FBI finally sent a formal preservation request letter for Trump
transition team records to the GSA.48 The letter to the GSA stated:
Based on our conversation on 06/01/2017, and consistent with our follow up
letterhead memoranda dated 06/01/2017,49 the FBI has determined that items in
the possession of GSA may contain information relevant to our investigative
efforts. The FBI therefore formally requests that GSA immediately preserves all
Documents and Responsive Materials in their current format, so as to preserve
their forensic integrity, which are potentially relevant to our investigative efforts
that are in the possession, custody, or control of GSA. . . . All Documents and
Responsive Materials should be preserved even if destruction of documents or
records might, but for this request, be permissible. Additionally, this request to
45

Email from Mary Gleason, Supervisory Special Agent, Counterintelligence Division, Fed. Bureau of
Investigation, to Lenny Loewentritt, Brett Armstrong, Sally Moyer, and Kevin Clinesmith (June 2, 2017, 13:11
EDT) [GSA 001327].
46
Mem. from Seth Greenfeld to David Shive, Steve Grewal, and Erik Simmons (June 16, 2017) [GSA 5013].
47
Id.
48
Letter from
to William Brazis, Gen. Counsel, Def. Info. Sys. Admin. [sic], U.S. Dep’t of Def.
(June 22, 2017) [GSA 4779-80]; Letter from
to Lenny Loewentritt, (June 22, 2017) [GSA 004827].
49
Mem. from John Brown, FBI Special Agent in Charge, to Brett Armstrong (June 1, 2017) [FBI000167].
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preserve Documents and Responsive Materials applies to potentially privileged
material.50
In summary, contrary to the express terms of its memorandum of understanding with
Trump for America, the GSA began preserving transition team records on February 15, 2017,
based on a phone call between the GSA OIG and the FBI. Moreover, even though the basis for
the request was the news of the resignation of Lt. Gen. Flynn, the GSA began preserving all
remaining Trump for America records. On March 9, 2017, FBI General Counsel James Baker
sent the GSA an email requesting the preservation of records related to Lt. Gen. Flynn, but he
also asked the GSA to “confer” with the Senate and House intelligence committees about all
other remaining Trump transition team records. Based on the record produced to the
Committees, there does not appear to have been an informal conferral between the GSA and the
FBI or a Congressional committee until late May 2017. In other words, for several months, the
GSA preserved all remaining Trump for America records without a formal preservation request,
which was eventually received on June 22, 2017. Even though the legal status and disposition of
presidential transition team records was well established, the GSA and the FBI brushed those
rights, rules, and precedent aside, through informal calls and emails, in their quest to investigate
Trump campaign, transition, and administration officials.
III.

THE GSA INTENTIONALLY WITHHELD NOTIFICATION FROM
TRUMP FOR AMERICA OF ITS DECISION TO PRESERVE
TRANSITION RECORDS IN VIOLATION OF THE TERMS OF THE
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING.

There were several opportunities for the GSA to notify Trump for America about its
decision to preserve all transition team records; however, GSA purposefully withheld this
information from Trump for America for months, at first on its own initiative and then pursuant
to requests by the FBI.
When the GSA’s Senior Assistant General Counsel Seth Greenfeld first directed the GSA
staff to stop deleting Trump transition team records from its equipment, one GSA official asked,
“Any responsibility for us to inform the [White House] that this request has been made? I ask
because their understanding of the situation is that everything gets deleted/destroyed when
equipment is turned in and the transition ends.” 51 Mr. Greenfeld replied, “At this time, I
recommend against briefing anyone at the White House.” 52 The next morning, Mr. Greenfeld
wrote, “I spoke with Lenny Loewentritt yesterday and [Acting Administrator] Tim Horne was in
his office, and they agreed with me. Also, I e-mailed the General Counsel for the IG so they are
aware too of our position.”53

50

Letter from
to Lenny Loewentritt (June 22, 2017) [GSA 004827].
Email from Aimee Whiteman to Seth Greenfeld and Erik Simmons (Feb. 15, 2017, 16:36 EST) [GSA 002497].
52
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Over a month later, on March 23, 2017, Mr. Greenfeld noted in an email exchange with
Mr. Simmons that the “White House Counsel’s Office is aware” that the GSA continued to store
GSA equipment containing Trump transition team records. 54 From the records produced, the
Committees have not been able to determine when or how the GSA informed White House
Counsel about the preservation of transition team records, and whether that awareness included
the full range and scope of the several different preservation requests from the FBI. In an
interview with Committee staff, Mr. Greenfeld could not recall a communication with White
House Counsel’s Office that he referenced in his March 23, 2017 email. 55
On April 11, 2017, Kory Langhofer, counsel for Trump for America, contacted the GSA
to discuss the possible preservation of certain Trump for America records. 56 Another GSA
official, Anne Marie Davis, responded to Mr. Langhofer, “we would NOT delete any
information from today [Tuesday] thru Monday.” 57 Ms. Davis did not inform Mr. Langhofer
that the GSA was already preserving all transition team records. Moreover, by telling Mr.
Langhofer that the GSA would not destroy Trump for America records for a week, Ms. Davis did
not provide Mr. Langhofer with any reason to doubt that the GSA was destroying Trump for
America records pursuant to the terms of the memorandum of understanding, even though the
GSA decided two months earlier to preserve all remaining Trump for America records. Further,
on April 17, 2017, Mr. Simmons told Mr. Langhofer that the GSA “had wiped 80% of the
hardware and [he] would need to contact OGC if they needed more information.” 58 Again, by
noting that the Trump for America records were nearly all destroyed, GSA officials not only
failed to notify Trump for America of the ongoing preservation efforts, but also intentionally
misled its counsel by suggesting that the destruction of records pursuant to the memorandum was
ongoing and nearly complete.
On April 26, 2017, Mr. Langhofer sent the GSA a request to preserve all remaining
Trump for America records because it had received document requests from the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence and these records were also implicated in a civil lawsuit. 59 A month
later, on May 18, 2017, Mr. Langhofer emailed Mr. Greenfeld “to confirm that the GSA has
halted the wiping of [transition team] emails, hard drives, and cell phones as we discussed briefly
54

Email from Seth Greenfeld to Erik Simmons (Mar. 23, 2017, 16:06 EDT) [GSA 002618].
Interview with Seth Greenfeld (Apr. 5, 2018) (On file with the Comms.).
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On February 22, 2020, a GSA official emailed Mr. Langhofer about the “final shutdown” of the transition
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same day, Mr. Langhofer requested that the GSA preserve a subset of his records (those entitled “President Trump
Transition Guide”), and all emails and documents for Charles Gantt (TFA CFO) and Monica Block (Trump for
America Dir. of Operations). Email from Kory Langhofer to GSA et al. (Feb. 22, 2017, 4:25 PM) [GSA 004087]
see also email from Erik Simmons to Kory Langhofer (Feb. 23, 2017, 7:25 PM EDT) (confirming preservation
request).
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a couple weeks ago.”60 Mr. Greenfeld replied, “GSA is not wiping any additional devices and
has not since we last spoke.”61 By stating that the GSA had not wiped any devices “since we last
spoke,” Mr. Greenfeld ignored the fact that the GSA had been preserving all of those records
since February 15, 2017. Yet again, this statement misleadingly suggested to Trump for
America’s counsel that the GSA had not been preserving transition team records prior to April
17, 2017. In an internal email that same day, Mr. Greenfeld confirmed for his colleagues that the
GSA was not entirely forthcoming with Trump for America’s counsel: “GSA never told [Mr.
Langhofer] of the DOJ/FBI request to us. We simply informed him of the fact that about 80% of
the machines were previously wiped[.]”62
Based on the records produced, the Committees have not identified the GSA’s basis for
withholding from Trump for America the relevant facts relating to the preservation request by
the FBI. But on May 26, 2017, Ms. Moyer wrote to Mr. Loewentritt, “[the FBI has] no objection
to you indicating to others who request the [transition team] materials that you are under
preservation obligations from the Department of Justice/FBI.” 63 Despite this explicit
authorization, the GSA failed to immediately correct the record and only informed Trump for
America on June 5, 2017—10 days later—that the FBI had requested the preservation of all
transition team records on February 15, 2017. 64
IV.

FOR WEEKS, THE GSA REFUSED TO PROVIDE TRUMP FOR
AMERICA WITH ACCESS TO ITS OWN RECORDS.

On May 18, 2017, Trump for America sent its first request to the GSA for the production
of transition team records.65 Specifically, Kory Langhofer, counsel for Trump for America,
asked the GSA “to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then
have it FedEx’ed to [him].”66 Mr. Langhofer also asked the GSA for a list of the transition team
members’ equipment that had not erased and whether the wiped equipment could still be
accessed for a forensic review.67
Mr. Greenfeld forwarded Mr. Langhofer’s request for Trump transition team records and
information to other GSA attorneys:
I am not sure we want to turn over hard drives or forensic reviews as that could be
what DOJ, the FBI, or others want to do with our machines, and if Kory
60
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Email from Seth Greenfeld to Kory Langhofer (May 18, 2017, 08:18 EDT) [GSA 004046].
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[Langhofer]’s folks go first, evidence could be lost or changed. I am comfortable
making a copy of everything and giving it to him, but I am not sure how to
respond to the other questions.68
In response, however, Mr. Loewentritt counseled Mr. Greenfeld to be even less
forthcoming with Trump for America.69 According to Mr. Greenfeld, “[Mr. Loewentritt] said I
should just tell Kory that the machines are not available to him and not answer any follow-up
questions. I’m sure there will be follow-up questions. If Kory [Langhofer] presses, I may tell
him that he can always have the party asking for the access contact GSA.” 70
On May 19, 2017, Trump for America contacted the GSA again about their request for
transition team records and information. Mr. Greenfeld wrote to Mr. Loewentritt:
I forwarded you a voice-mail message from Kory Langhofer. He is now asking
for a copy of all the GSA records GSA has copied for the [transition team]. I
have not responded, but I feel like I owe him some type of reply by Monday at the
latest, as his message said he is under some time crunch now and I feel badly
simply ignoring him. Please let me know what you want to say or if I should
continue to not respond as we discussed yesterday. 71
Mr. Loewentritt responded to Mr. Greenfeld, “we have a call with the appropriate Government
folks on Monday. Till then we should not respond.”72
The next day, May 20, 2017, Trump for America again contacted the GSA requesting its
own transition team records and information. 73 Mr. Greenfeld forwarded this email to Mr.
Loewentritt, writing:
Below is another e-mail from Kory. I will need to give him some answer today so
please ask the FBI when you speak with them. He knows GSA has everything
backed up, and he is just asking for copies; GSA will not release the actual
machines or grant access to the actual system so there is no way they or anyone

68

Email from Seth Greenfeld to Lenny Loewentritt, Janet Harney, and Eugenia Ellison (May 18, 2017, 16:04 EDT)
[GSA 003982].
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else can tamper with evidence. In addition, these are actually their records so I
am having a hard time seeing an argument to withhold copies from them. 74
Mr. Loewentritt continued to look to the FBI for guidance. Mr. Loewentritt forwarded
this email to other GSA officials, stating, “this private attorney is continuously demanding to see
the documents that we have on the matter. We need to have the call with our friends in the
[Sensitive Compartmented Information Facility (SCIF)] to get direction from the DOJ/FBI.” 75
The records produced to the Committees do not indicate why any conversation about these
records, most of which were unclassified, needed to occur in a SCIF, a specialized room for
accessing and discussing classified information.
Mr. Langhofer followed up with Mr. Greenfeld later that day about the Trump transition
team records, asking “[h]ow quickly can the IT folks get us a copy of all the data? We have one
pending documents request and need to know how to negotiate re: our deadline for document
production.”76 The next morning, Mr. Greenfeld sent this request to Mr. Simmons, 77 who
responded “quickly.”78 Mr. Greenfeld emailed to Mr. Langhofer later that day, “I am hopeful I
can have something for you by tomorrow afternoon. I will follow-up with you though.” 79
Minutes later, Mr. Greenfeld wrote an email to himself, which stated:
Note to self-Lenny and Eugenia said they spoke with Sally [Moyer] (FBI) earlier
and she had no concern with releasing a copy of the [transition team] records to
the [transition team], but she does not want anyone to actually touch the
machines. Also, she will follow-up in writing to Lenny. This is what we are
waiting for.80
Later that day, Mr. Greenfeld asked Mr. Loewentritt, “I was curious if you received the
follow-up from Sally [Moyer] yet? I know the [transition team] attorney is anxious to get the
copies.”81 Mr. Loewentritt replied, “not a word yet.”82 Mr. Greenfeld asked Mr. Loewentritt the
next day, May 24, 2017, “Still nothing from Sally [Moyer]?”83
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Two days later, on May 26, 2017, Mr. Loewentritt wrote to Ms. Moyer, “Sally, we spoke
this past week about requests for documents from the attorney representing the Trump transition,
Kory Langhofer, from Statecraft PLLC. We are still awaiting guidance. If we need to chat
again, please let me know.”84 Ms. Moyer replied:
I apologize for the delay. As I just explained to Brett [Armstrong], I was able to
coordinate with both the DC US Attorney’s Office and the Special Counsel. We
ask that you continue to preserve the stored communications, records, and
electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the integrity
of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to
you indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation
obligations from the Department of Justice/FBI. 85
Although Ms. Moyer’s May 26, 2017 email did not directly answer the GSA’s question about
whether it could release copies of transition team records to Trump for America, it did make
clear that the FBI had no objection to the GSA informing Trump for America of the record
preservation requests. Based on the records produced to the Committees, neither the GSA nor
the FBI expressly identified a legal basis for withholding that information from Trump for
America for several months.
For the next several weeks, however, the GSA continued to debate whether it should
provide Trump for America with copies of its own records. On May 31, 2017, Mr. Greenfeld
wrote to Mr. Simmons, “I was told the FBI does not object to us releasing copies to the
Transition folks (Kory).”86 Mr. Greenfeld then wrote in an email to himself:
Lenny told me last week that Sally [Moyer] indicated on a phone call that she had
no objection to GSA sharing a copy of the documents downloaded from the cloud
with the [transition team] as long as the integrity of the machines and metadata
was preserved. I instructed GSA IT to provide a copy of the documents to the
[transition team] but ensure no one accesses the machines or accounts
themselves.87
The next day, June 1, 2017, Mr. Simmons emailed Mr. Greenfeld, “I was just in a
meeting with Lenny [Loewentritt] and he told me NOT to send anything out [to Trump for
America] at this time until you guys have further discussions with DOJ. Please let me know
once you have the green light. . . . Will you send an update to Kory [Langhofer]?” 88 Mr.
84
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Greenfeld replied: “Sure, but I will also talk to Lenny because he told me Sally [Moyer] from the
FBI told him last week on the phone that we could send the copies.” 89 Mr. Greenfeld then wrote
to Mr. Loewentritt:
Erik Simmons just informed me that you said he cannot send a copy of the
[transition team]’s documents to the [transition team]? You told me last week
that Sally Moyer from the FBI did not object as long as no one accessed the actual
machines. Why are we changing course now? They are getting copies only and
no one is accessing any equipment. There is no chance of anyone tampering with
any evidence or potential evidence. They are simply getting copies of their own
records of which GSA already has a copy. Did Erik misunderstand? 90
Mr. Greenfeld then added:
In addition, if we are not releasing the copies at the request of the FBI or DOJ, I
think they need to give us the legal basis as the records are actually [transition
team] records and not GSA records (although, obviously, we have physical
custody). If GSA is sued for these by the [transition team], I do not think GSA
should simply defend itself with: “The FBI asked us not to do it.”91
The next day, June 2, 2017, Mr. Greenfeld contacted Ms. Moyer directly. After making
clear that “GSA does not view these as GSA records . . . but rather [transition team] records
which happen to be in GSA’s custody,” he asked Ms. Moyer whether FBI “object[s] to GSA
providing a copy to [Trump for America]?”92 Records produced to the Committees do not show
that Ms. Moyer ever responded to this email.
Having been promised the Trump for America records by May 24, 2017, Mr. Langhofer
emailed Mr. Greenfeld on June 5, 2017, writing “[w]e still have not received the package.” 93
Mr. Greenfeld replied:
I am very sorry, but it still has not been mailed, although the copy is ready to go.
GSA is at present subject to a Department of Justice / FBI preservation obligation
and is, at this time, not permitted to send you the copy. I am trying to shake this
loose for you as I see no reason why the copy cannot be provided, but until GSA
receives express permission, it will not be mailed. As soon as GSA receives the
go ahead, it will be expressed to you. 94
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This appears to be the first time that the GSA notified Mr. Langhofer or anyone at Trump for
America of the records preservation that the GSA initiated on February 15, 2017. Mr. Greenfeld
then pressed Ms. Moyer about this matter again:
Does the FBI object to GSA providing a copy of the [transition team] records to
one of the [transition team]’s attorney [sic]? I see no legal reason to not provide
them, but I was asked to confirm with you based on some conversations of which
I was not involved. Please let me know if it is OK to provide the copy or not. 95
Based on the records produced to the Committees, Ms. Moyer did not respond to this email.
Hours later, Mr. Greenfeld emailed Ms. Moyer yet again:
Kory Langhofer, the attorney for the [transition team] asking for a copy of the
[transition team] documents, reached out to me again today asking for the copies.
He said they are under a document preservation and production request from the
[Senate Select Committee on Intelligence]. They also expect a request from DOJ.
As you wrote in an e-mail a week or so ago, I informed him that GSA is under a
document preservation request from DOJ/FBI, and we did not mail him the copy
of the records. He will be calling you to see about how this should be addressed
for them with [Senate Select Committee on Intelligence] and possibly getting a
copy of the records as they think there may be some privileges. 96
Ms. Moyer responded, “Is Mr. Langhofer requesting a copy of hard copy documents or
would he like a digital copy of the devices or cloud services? Unfortunately, any copies of the
latter would have an impact on our forensics review.” 97 Mr. Greenfeld responded, “He is
requesting an electronic copy of the documents from the cloud, which I believe were made by
GSA before the formal requests were made by DOJ/FBI so they are available on a thumb-drive.
… [I]t is simply providing a copy of the copy GSA made.” 98 Ms. Moyer then replied that she
would “re-engage with the US Attorney’s Office and Special Counsel.” 99 The records produced
to the Committees do not reflect whether Ms. Moyer and Mr. Greenfeld discussed this matter
further.
On June 8, 2017, however, Mr. Greenfeld spoke with Special Counsel attorney Brandon
Van Grack and memorialized that phone conversation in an email to Mr. Loewentritt:
I spoke with Brandon Van[ ]Grack . . . from Special Counsel Mueller’s staff. We
spoke about the document request from the [transition team] attorney and how
GSA views the records. I explained . . . that GSA does not view the records in
95
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question as GSA records in both a Federal Records Act and FOIA context.
Therefore, I see GSA simply as in custody of the documents, but that they are
[transition team] documents. . . . Mr. Van[ ]Grack and I spoke about others’
access to the records and I said I saw three buckets, (1) [transition team], (2)
general public, and (3) law enforcement. I stated I saw these as [transition team]
records and they should be given copies as I see no legal reason at this time to
withhold the records from [transition team]. . . . Mr. Van[ ]Grack thanked me,
said our conversation was extremely helpful and informative, and that he will
speak with others there and get back to me regarding the [transition team]’s
request[.]100
On June 20, 2017, Mr. Langhofer yet again inquired about the status of Trump for
America’s request and explained, “We are eager to start reviewing and producing emails.” 101
Mr. Greenfeld replied the next morning, “Unfortunately, I have not heard anything yet, and we
are frustrated too.”102 Mr. Greenfeld then emailed to Mr. Van Grack, “We are just curious if
there is an update for us. The [transition team] is anxious to get the copies so it can begin
reviewing the documents and produce records to Congress. I understand they are getting some
pressure from the Hill.”103
According to a June 21, 2017, email written by Mr. Greenfeld:
Brandon [Van Grack] from DOJ called me back this morning. . . . While
[DOJ] will not specifically instruct GSA to release or not release copies to
the [transition team] (or anyone else), it will be up to GSA to interpret the
request and choose a course of action that is consistent, which means we
should be able to release the copies to the [transition team]. I recommend
waiting for the actual document from the FBI though so we can read
exactly what it says.104
The next day, on June 22, 2017—more than four months after informally asking the GSA
to preserve all transition team records—the FBI sent the GSA “an official preservation letter” for
transition team records.105 Mr. Greenfeld emailed to GSA officials the next morning, “This is
100
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what Brandon [Van Grack] described to me on the phone, so I do not see a problem with GSA
sending copies to Kory [Langhofer] as it does not conflict with this letter.” 106 A couple of hours
later, Mr. Greenfeld emailed Mr. Langhofer stating, “Your package is on the way,” and provided
the tracking information for the shipment of the copy of transition team records. 107
In total, apparently pursuant to instructions from the FBI, the GSA denied Trump for
America access to copies of its own records for five weeks. Moreover, several months after it
began preserving all transition records, the GSA was still trying to understand the FBI’s legal
basis for refusing to share copies of the preserved records with Trump for America. As Senior
Assistant General Counsel Greenfeld acknowledged on June 1, 2017, “[the FBI] need[s] to give
us the legal basis as the records are actually [transition team] records and not GSA records
(although, obviously, we have physical custody)” because, “[i]f GSA is sued for these by the
[transition team], I do not think GSA should simply defend itself with: ‘The FBI asked us not to
do it.’”108
V.

ALTHOUGH THE GSA ASSESSED THAT A SUBPOENA OR WARRANT
WAS REQUIRED FOR THE FBI TO ACCESS TRUMP FOR AMERICA
RECORDS, THE GSA ULTIMATELY CONSENTED TO THE
PRODUCTION OF THOSE RECORDS TO THE FBI WITHOUT ANY
LEGAL PROCESS.

Although the GSA repeatedly discussed with the FBI and Department of Justice the need
for a subpoena or search warrant to access Trump for America’s PTT records, the GSA
ultimately transferred custody and control of those records to the FBI without any legal process.


On June 8, 2017, in an email Mr. Greenfeld sent to memorialize a conversation with
Brandon Van Grack, he wrote, “as for law enforcement access to the records, I stated that
I thought a subpoena was necessary as they are not GSA’s records (as I detailed before)
and that a subpoena will remove evidence admissibility issues if there is a prosecution of
someone in the future, but I ultimately defer to law enforcement on the issue of a need for
a subpoena.”109



On June 13, 2017, Mr. Greenfeld wrote to Duane Smith, Assistant General Counsel at the
GSA:
GSA has records related to what our agency did with respect to Lt Gen
[sic] Flynn (e.g. equipment furnished). GSA is also in possession of
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[transition team] records. GSA will probably need a subpoena to produce
those [transition team] records as they are not records from a Federal
Records Act or FOIA standpoint, and we will need to coordinate with
DOJ/FBI. … GSA will need to coordinate with White House prior to any
response too, which I am sure Lenny already noted. They definitely have
an interest in this and may want to try to articulate a separation of
powers/executive privilege on something[.]110


On June 16, 2017, the GSA again spoke with a Special Counsel attorney about access to
the Trump transition team records:
[GSA Acting General Counsel] Richard [Beckler] explained that GSA . . .
does not consider [transition team records] to be GSA records, and GSA
does not claim ownership or know what information is detailed in the
records or subject to a claim of privilege as GSA has never looked at the
content of the material, and GSA thinks the DOJ/FBI, SSCI, White House,
and [transition team] need to discuss how records in GSA’s possession
will be addressed as GSA is just like a warehouse. … Brandon [Van
Grack] explained that the FBI and Special Counsel are working hand in
hand … [and that] DOJ will decide how to proceed and if records are
requested from GSA, a subpoena will be issued or a search warrant will be
executed[.]111



On June 23, 2017, Mr. Greenfeld wrote to David Shive, the GSA’s Chief Information
Officer, about Trump for America’s transition records, “For [FBI] to get [transition team
records], there may need to be a subpoena and possibly a search warrant.” 112

On August 23, 2017, FBI Assistant General Counsel Kevin Clinesmith sent the GSA a
letterhead memorandum “formally requesting GSA to provide FBI with all Documents and
Responsive Materials attributed to the individual users identified below.” 113 The nine Trump for
America officials identified by the FBI were Daniel Gelbinovich, Sarah Flaherty, Michael G.
Flynn, Michael T. Flynn, Keith Kellogg, Jared Kushner, K.T. McFarland, Jason Miller, and
Michael Pompeo.114
Despite the several prior intra- and interagency conversations about the legal process
thought to be necessary for the FBI to access records that the GSA did not own, the FBI provided
110

Email from Seth Greenfeld to Duane Smith (June 13, 2017, 18:20 EDT) [GSA 003780].
Email from Seth Greenfeld to Richard Beckler and Lenny Loewentritt (June 16, 2017, 17:22 EDT) [GSA
000283].
112
Email from Seth Greenfeld to David Shive, Steve Grewal, and Lenny Loewentritt (June 23, 2017, 11:26 EDT)
[GSA 003349].
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Mem. from Kevin Clinesmith to Brett Armstrong, et al. (Aug. 23, 2017) [GSA004814-15].
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no such legal process. The request directed “that GSA prioritize providing any e-mail
communications associated with the individual users’ accounts. To all extents feasible, the FBI
requests GSA to provide the e-mail communications in an initial production as soon as possible
and thereafter produce any other remaining Document and Responsive Materials in a second
production.”115 This request also added, “[t]he FBI anticipates that additional Documents and
Responsive Materials associated with other individual users will be requested in the future.
Accordingly, the FBI requests that GSA continue to comply with the June 22, 2017 preservation
letter for all accounts associated with the [transition team].”116
Brett Armstrong, the GSA official who received this letterhead memorandum, forwarded
it to a GSA colleague, writing, “Looks like the attorneys were having further discussion with the
FBI. They sent this letter just now. You were not an addressee. Lenny [Loewentritt] has called
a meeting this afternoon and invited us.”117 Notably, when the FBI requested these productions,
neither GSA Acting General Counsel Richard Beckler (illness) 118 nor the lead assistant general
counsel on this issue, Seth Greenfeld (vacation), 119 were available.
The next morning, August 24, 2017, Mr. Simmons informed GSA officials, “As per the
August 23, 2017[] letter from the FBI, I have transferred the 9 requested [transition team] e-mail
zip files to Mary Gleason (FBI). This information was given to her via flash drive and attached
is the signed property receipt.”120 Later that day, “the FBI contacted [Mr. Simmons] and
requested that [the GSA] transfer several laptops and phones to them that were associated with
their August 23, 2017 letter. This hardware was given to them and attached is the signed
property receipt. … [W]e plan to transfer additional hardware to the FBI next week.” 121
On August 25, 2017, the FBI emailed the GSA to memorialize a conversation between
itself and the Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) about the secure equipment provided
to GSA for the transition team to process classified information. According to this email:
DISA concurs with the following same procedures for obtaining that equipment
as we have established for FBI requests to GSA; namely. [sic] it will be provided
to the FBI via consent, the FBI will maintain custodial possession only; and then
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Letter from
to Brett Armstrong (Aug. 23, 2017) [GSA 004814].
Id..
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Email from Brett Armstrong to Bobby Carter (Aug. 23, 2017, 12:21 EDT) [GSA 003542].
118
Letter to Chairman Ron Johnson and Ranking Member Claire McCaskill, S. Comm. on Homeland Sec. &
Governmental Affairs, and Chairman Trey Gowdy and Ranking Member Elijah Cummings, H. Comm. on Oversight
and Gov’t Reform, from Kory Langhofer, Counsel to Trump for America, Inc. (Dec. 16, 2017).
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Mr. Greenfeld confirmed that he was on leave the week of Aug. 21, 2017. Interview with Seth Greenfeld (Apr.
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Email from Erik Simmons to Claudia Nadig, Brett Armstrong, Duane Smith, Lenny Loewentritt, Seth Greenfeld,
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the FBI will seek legal process prior to gaining access to any devices held within
custodial possession.122
Although the GSA repeatedly discussed the need for legal process before turning over
Trump transition team records, by late August, GSA officials seem to have changed their minds.
This email reflects an agreement between the FBI and the GSA whereby the GSA “consent[ed]”
to transfer custody of records it did not own to the FBI, and then the FBI would “seek legal
process” to gain access to these devices. 123 The records produced to the Committees do not
appear to reflect the terms of this agreement, nor do they address the legal basis pursuant to
which the GSA produced records and devices it did not own while at the same time recognizing
that the FBI must use legal process to access the Trump transition team records.
On August 30, 2017, FBI Assistant General Counsel Kevin Clinesmith sent the GSA a
second letterhead memorandum “formally requesting GSA to provide FBI with all Documents
and Responsive Materials attributed to the individual users identified below.” 124 The four Trump
for America officials identified by the FBI were Sean Spicer, Reince Priebus, Stephen Bannon,
and Marshall Billingslea.125 In the cover email, the FBI explained:
We have an additional four individuals we are currently interested it [sic]. … If
possible, can you at least have their emails downloaded by tomorrow when I pick
up the other information? . . . [W]e want to have it available when they swear out
a warrant before then.126
The GSA produced these transition team materials to the FBI on the afternoon of August 31,
2017.127 The Committee has not identified records reflecting any additional consultation or
deliberation among GSA officials prior to producing these transition team records to the FBI.
Although the FBI’s August 30, 2017 cover email referenced applying for a search
warrant, the Committees are aware of only one court-ordered disclosure of records, specifically,
information related to the transition records of Lt. Gen. Flynn, K.T. McFarland, Michael Flynn’s
son, and Daniel Gelbinovich.128 The records produced by the GSA and the FBI to the
122

Email from Kevin Clinesmith to Brett Armstrong, Duane Smith, Lenny Loewentritt, Claudia Nadig, Seth
Greenfeld, Mary Gleason, Richard Grove, Off. of Gen. Counsel, Def. Info. Sys. Agency, U.S. Dep’t of Def. (Aug.
25, 2017, 21:12 EDT) [GSA 001928].
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Email from Kevin Clinesmith to Brett Armstrong, et al. (Aug. 25, 2017) [GSA 001460].
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Mem. from Kevin Clinesmith to Brett Armstrong, et al. (Aug. 30, 2017) [GSA004816-17].
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Id.
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Email from Mary Gleason to Brett Armstrong, Erik Simmons, and Kevin Clinesmith (Aug. 30, 2017, 14:55 EDT)
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Committees do not reflect when the GSA notified Trump for America of the production of its
records to the FBI but, during a staff interview, Mr. Greenfeld stated that he notified Trump for
American in late November or December 2017 after Mr. Langhofer requested access to transition
team devices.129 Mr. Langhofer told the Committees that Trump for America learned of these
productions on December 12 and 13, 2017. 130
VI.

CONCLUSION

The GSA’s memorandum of understanding with the Trump transition team assured that,
among other promises, it would not retain transition records. Moreover, throughout the
transition and the ensuing investigations, the GSA unequivocally acknowledged the Trump
transition team’s legal ownership over its own transition records. But the GSA did not honor this
promise or protect the legal rights of the Trump transition team.
Instead, on February 15, 2017, after GSA officials saw news reports about the resignation
of then-national security advisor Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn, the GSA proactively contacted the FBI
about preserving all remaining Trump transition team records. After conferring with the FBI, the
GSA immediately began to preserve those records. Notably, around that same time, GSA
officials also decided that they would not inform either the White House or the Trump transition
team about the decision to preserve records contrary to the express terms of the memorandum of
understanding. Regardless of the propriety of preserving all remaining transition records
because of concerns regarding one former transition official, the decision not to inform the
Trump transition team—the lawful owner of those records—deprived that team of the
opportunity to make timely and meaningful decisions about how to protect its interests in those
records.
Around the same time, the GSA ignored the Trump transition team’s requests for copies
of its own records. In mid-May 2017, the Trump transition team requested copies of its own
records but, for reasons that were never explained, the GSA did not provide copies for five
weeks. In early June 2017, the Trump transition team finally learned that the GSA had preserved
its records, but it would not receive notice of the production of those records to the FBI until late
2017. Finally, in August 2017, the Special Counsel’s Office requested and received access to the
transition records for 13 transition officials, four of whom were then-current officials in the
Trump administration, including then-CIA Director Mike Pompeo and Jared Kushner. The GSA
did not inform the Trump transition team about the production of its records to the FBI. For
months, neither the GSA nor the FBI were forthcoming with the Trump transition team.
This conduct undermines the GSA’s role as a neutral provider of services to presidential
transition teams. These actions provide a basis for future transition teams to question or even
129
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doubt the services offered by the GSA, which risks the effectiveness of the transfer of power
from one administration to the next. Although Congress has enacted one piece of legislation to
address these issues, legislative fixes will never be perfect. The purpose of this report is
transparency. Shining a light on how the process was corrupted against the Trump transition
team is likely to expose other areas of weakness that may need correction. It also should serve as
a stark warning so that it will never happen again.
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Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Cc:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Preservation of PTT Records
Wed, 15 Feb 2017 16:36:07 -0500
Aimee Whiteman - WPB
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
>
<-2023533141976081617@unknownmsgid>
4432359f41fb9066ecc9da9098e403c0

Thanks, Seth.
Any responsibility for us to inform the WH that this request has been
made? I ask because their understanding of the situation is that
everything gets deleted/destroyed when equipment is turned in and the
transition ends.
Thanks for keeping us in the loop. Can we huddle briefly tomorrow
about any other impacts?
Sent from my iPhone
> On Feb 15, 2017, at 4:13 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG
wrote:
>
> At the request of the Department of Justice, via our Office of Inspector General, please preserve all
records of the Presidential Transition Team. Electronic equipment including cell phones, laptops, and
tablets returned to GSA should be preserved and no information should be wiped from their memories.
Also, I know that the network is scheduled to be shut down in about 2 weeks. What happens with that
information (e.g., e-mails, documents)? Is there a way to preserve it or copy it? For machines already
sanitized, is there a way to recover that information? At this time there is no end date to this DOJ
"hold" request. If you have any questions, please let me know.
>
>
> Seth S. Greenfeld
> Senior Assistant General Counsel
> General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
> U.S. General Services Administration
>
>
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
>
> This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

Mail #871

Page #1956
GSA 002497

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Fwd: Meeting to Discuss Document Retention and Final Network Shutdown
Tue, 11 Apr 2017 18:06:38 -0400
Anne Marie Davis - IDRC
Erik Simmons
, Seth Greenfeld
<CAAu8NvfRdNVX2Sdak5LfGPziJHpVcpCCfcwCz22nUtN_-WW08Q@mail.gmail.com>
a1a482ce236d40cdf61c2f6e9b024dfa

Hi Erik and Seth... Kory just called moments before he sent this email below. Although I tried to put
him off until Monday, he said there was some time sensitivity because they just received a letter from
an individual (not an entity) to preserve PTT emails/texts/docs. I told him we would NOT delete any
information from today thru Monday - which seem to satisfy his urgency until Monday.
Seth since there is a legal letter received by Kory for PTT info, I figured you might also need to be part
of the discussion.

Thank you
Anne Marie Davis
Office of the Deputy CIO
Office of GSA IT
General Services Administration
desk
cell
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kory Langhofer <
Date: Tue, Apr 11, 2017 at 5:51 PM
Subject: Re: Meeting to Discuss Document Retention and Final Network Shutdown
To: Anne Marie Davis - IDRC
>, Erik Simmons
Greenfeld - LG

, Seth

Thanks, Anne Marie. As discussed, no additional data will be destroyed between now and when Erik
returns on Monday- so

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

Mail #2136

Page #4659
GSA 002588

Folder

From: Anne Marie Davis - IDRC <
Date: Tuesday, April 11, 2017 at 6:49 AM
To: Kory Langhofer <
Cc: Erik Simmons
Subject: Re: FW: Meeting to Discuss Document Retention and Final Network Shutdown

Hi Kory. It's best we wait for Erik for this conversation. He will be back Monday.
Thank you

Anne Marie Davis
Office of the Deputy CIO
Office of GSA IT
General Services Administration
desk
cell

Mail #2136

Page #4660
GSA 002589

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Cc:

RE: GSA Preservation
Mon, 22 May 2017 18:49:47 +0000
"Redbord, Ari (USADC)"
Lennard Loewentritt - L
"Edelstein, Julie (NSD) (JMD)"

"Chawla, Tejpal (USADC)"

Message-ID: <82345a25f82b4839a378c1f466156421@USAHUBSML215.usa.doj.gov>
MD5:
804341905e88896142cc13929e390826
L enny,
In terms of our second letter, we would ask that you simply preserve, as you are already doing and put
on hold any production. I n terms of any other issues, the F B I wi l l be the best resource to guide your
preservation/production.
Thanks so much,
Ari

From: Lennard Loewentritt - L [mailto
Sent: Monday, May 22, 2017 2:48 PM
T o: R edbord, A ri ( U S A D C
Subject: R e: G S A Preservation

Thanks so much Ari. I do have some issues that we do need to discuss from the SCIF. Our
folks are trying to hook up with the FBI folks to further discuss.
Lenny

On Mon, May 22, 2017 at 12:59 PM, Redbord, Ari (USADC)

wrote:

Lenny,
Apologies for not being in touch sooner. As promised, I am putting you in touch with Mike
Condon and Sally Moyer of the FBI. I believe that they may be in a better position to answer
some of your questions related to FBI requests and pending investigations. Mike indicated to
me that if he could not handle he would be sure to put you in touch with someone who can
answer your questions. Thanks again for all your help.
Ari

Mail #226

Page #1892
GSA 001354

Folder
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:
Attachments:

Fwd: FBI Request for Documents and Responsive Materials
Wed, 23 Aug 2017 12:21:06 -0400
Brett Armstrong - D1R
Robert J Carter - D
<-6054157833787204548@unknownmsgid>
957f08c40cdba4ada545877a90486d8b
NoName_1 ; LHM_to_GSA_-_Request_1.pdf

Bob
Looks like the attorneys were having further discussion with the FBI. They sent this letter just now. You
were not an addressee.

Lenny has called a meeting this afternoon and invited us. I will dial in.

LMK if you need anything or want to discuss.

Brett
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Clinesmith, Kevin E. (OGC) (FBI)"
Date: August 23, 2017 at 11:59:18 EDT
To:
Cc: Duane Smith
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Claudia Nadig - LG
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Mary F. (CD) (FBI)"
Subject: FBI Request for Documents and Responsive Materials

>, "Gleason,

Mr. Armstrong:
Attached, please find a request for the GSA to provide certain documents and responsive materials
within its possession to the FBI. I have discussed this matter extensively with the GSA attorneys cc'ed
on this e-mail and they can provide additional details to you. In addition, please do not hesitate to
reach out to either myself or SSA Mary Gleason, who is also cc'ed, with any questions you may have for
the FBI.
As always, the FBI greatly appreciates GSA's ongoing assistance.
Kind regards,
Kevin
____________________________
Kevin E. Clinesmith
Assistant General Counsel
National Security and Cyber Law Branch
Desk:
Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential
and legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly
without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise required by law). Please notify the sender
of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

Mail #93

Page #381
GSA 003542

Folder
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Fwd: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 09:56:20 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L

Janet Harney - LP

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM6qbeP5fcx+nOiBbRDQ9up_rpZeq2nE3fDOgMBQLUfiBg@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
4dcb71f7e68643801f8a5432e5b256aa
Here is the latest e-mail exchange we just spoke about. Kory is a PTT lawyer. He reached out a little
while ago regarding a record hold based on a private litigation matter. I do not know any specifics of
this second request referenced below. GSA never told him of the DOJ/FBI request to us. We simply
informed him of the fact that about 80% of the machines were previously wiped but GSA has all of the
records archived now.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:37 AM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Kory Langhofe

Yes, I was told it is being archived. If there is a question as to where and how to access it, I will have to
speak with our IT folks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

Mail #52

Page #141
GSA 003368

Folder

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:27 AM, Kory Langhofe

wrote:

Great; thank you. And the Google drive and email are being preserved as well?

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the
intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

On May 18, 2017, at 5:18 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received

Mail #52

Page #142
GSA 003369

Folder
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 17, 2017 at 11:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Seth:

Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm writing
to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell phones as we
discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some reason that process
has resumed.

Many thanks,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the
intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

Mail #52

Page #143
GSA 003370

Folder

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:27 AM, Kory Langhofer <

> wrote:

Great; thank you. And the Google drive and email are being preserved as well?

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the
intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

On May 18, 2017, at 5:18 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

> wrote:

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received

Mail #52

Page #142
GSA 003369

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Cc:

FBI Property Receipt
Thu, 24 Aug 2017 11:11:20 -0400
Erik Simmons - IDRC
Claudia Nadig - LG
Brett Armstrong - D
, Duane Smith
,
Lennard Loewentritt - L
, Seth Greenfeld - LG
, Steve Grewal - ID
Message-ID: <CAHSmZ=+KORYmwQ0QQ3oOSETYhAjjau2deF8g53dmqbrEFfcPQw@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
f372afa6d9fd5a29404883fb97373f04
Attachments: Flash Drive Property Receipt - 8-24-17.pdf
Claudia,
As per the August 23, 2017, letter from the FBI, I have transferred the 9 requested PTT e-mail zip files
to Mary Gleason (FBI). This information was given to her via flash drive and attached is the signed
property receipt.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks.

Erik

Mail #237

Page #571
GSA 004391

Folder:
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

On Mon, Apr 10, 2017 at 7:24 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Seth,
Thanks.
Erik
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: "Kory Langhofer"
Date: Apr 10, 2017 6:42 PM
Subject: Re: Meeting to Discuss Document Retention and Final Network Shutdown
To: "Erik Simmons - IDRC"
Cc:

Hello, Erik. I have some questions re: document preservation for the PTT (basically about status of the
data deletions). Do you have any availability tomorrow between noon and 1:30 Eastern?

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003

Cell:

This transmission may b e prot e ct edby t he attorney-clientprivilege or t he at t orneywork product doctrine If you a re not t h e int ende drecipient, please
de let e all copies of t h e transmission and advise t h e sen der immediately

From: Erik Simmons - IDRC
Date: Thursday, February 23, 2017 at 7:14 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Cc: Kory Langhofer
, Anne Marie Davis
Charles Gantt
, Bronwyn Haltom
Aimee Whiteman - WPB
Carl Abella - ID-C
Ashley Culbertson - ID-C
, Ken Nahigian

,
,
,

Subject: Re: Meeting to Discuss Document Retention and Final Network Shutdown

Kory,

Mail #2094

Page #4565
GSA 002568

Folder

Thanks. We will get started.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks.

Erik

On Feb 23, 2017 8:36 AM, "Kory Langhofer"

wrote:

Yes, confirmed. And I'm not sure who will be there on Tuesday, so perhaps it's best to FedEx
the flash drives to me, Charles, and Ken.
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.

On Feb 23, 2017, at 3:58 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Kory,

Just confirming what you have requested:

1) Kory Langhofer - Everything in shared Google Drive Folder entitled "President Trump
Transition Guide"
2) Monica Block - All Emails and Google Drive Documents
3) Charles Gantt - All Email and Google Drive Documents
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Please confirm. We will put these on the encrypted flash drives that were purchased to support
this effort.

Once we are finished, will there be someone coming to pick these up? I will confirm with the
team, but I believe we should have these ready by Tuesday morning (2/28/17).

Thanks.

Erik

On Wed, Feb 22, 2017 at 7:41 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Great. You all shouldn't hesitate to call me with any questions re: preservation.
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.

On Feb 22, 2017, at 5:40 PM, Aimee Whiteman - WPB

wrote:

No, I don't think we need a meeting if that's the universe of your request. The IT team may have
some follow ups to ensure they are capturing all of your requests but i defer to you them on that.

Thanks for your quick feedback on this.

Aimee
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Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 22, 2017, at 4:25 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Ken, Charles, and I have been discussing this, and here is where the PTT is landing. We'd like to
preserve (a) everything that's in my (shared) Google folder entitled "President Trump Transition
Guide," and (b) all the emails and documents for Charles Gantt and Monica Block.
If that's the plan, do we need to have a call tomorrow?

On Wed, Feb 22, 2017 at 1:00 PM Charles Gantt

wrote:

the invite was for 1:30 i believe.

On Wed, Feb 22, 2017 at 2:45 PM, Ken Nahigian

wrote:

1 pm is not great for me tomorrow but will try to make it work. I kind of feel like you
were pretty thorough below, Aimee.

If we want to bypass the call Kory/Charles and i can put our heads together and
determine what we want to do on document retention -- and mostly Kory, as it's his
purview.

Is that the best course of action?

Kenneth R. Nahigian
General Counsel & Dir. Public Policy
Nahigian Strategies, LLC
1455 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Suite 100
Washington DC 20004
(c)

www.nahigianstrategies.com
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On Wed, Feb 22, 2017 at 2:10 PM, Aimee Whiteman - WPB
wrote:
Hi All,

Since we've fielded a couple of questions about the final shutdown of the network and how it
impacts document retention, I thought it best if we all met to ensure everyone is on the same
page. Erin is going to send out an invite for 1pm tomorrow. If that isn't ideal, let us know what
time works best for you.

A couple of highlights:

l
l

February 28th is a hard shutdown of the network: We have no flexibility on that date as we
are bound by what is outlined in the MOU extension. No additional requests can be made by
the PTT after January 20th to change the provision of services.
Any and all emails and files generated by PTT users are available to be downloaded and
saved to hard drives for continued work after February 28th (if approved by PTT Exec
Director and Legal). However, users will no longer be able to log in to their Google account
to retrieve those emails and files after February 28th. Therefore, requests for file downloads
and transfers should be submitted to
by COB Friday at the latest.

In short, anything you want to keep can be kept. As a matter of fact, EVERYTHING can be kept
(all emails and Google files) but we need to understand that request now so we can align
resources to make sure everything gets done by the 28th.

Looking forward to chatting about other details tomorrow.

Thanks,
Aimee
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-Charles Gantt, CFA
Chief Financial Officer
Trump for America, Inc.

Cell:

-_________________________________
Kory Langhofer
Attorney, General Counsel's Office
Presidential Transition Team
Mobile:

Admitted to the practice of law in Arizona, the District of Columbia, and New York only. This
transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of this transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
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Re: IT Records Retention
Thu, 26 Jan 2017 08:31:13 -0500
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM4xO41b5vDh9DTswwp0jN_+72DztXA3SL+sGoQSe+aW9Q@mail.gmail.com>
e9aabd40714bdee3be914eed7bbc2dfc

You are referring to the actual content on machines and PTT personnel's information (e.g., content of
actual e-mail exchanges or the substance of a Word document), right? If so, there is no requirement for
GSA to capture and retain that information. However, there is a requirement for you and your team to
maintain records regarding what you actually did (e.g., contract with Google for e-mail, purchased and
provided XX number of computers, and so forth). If you have any specific questions, please let me
know.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, Jan 26, 2017 at 5:47 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Seth,

As we wind down the transition effort, I wanted to check with you to see if there are any specific
requirements for IT Records Retention. When we start to de-install equipment, we normally delete all
system files (logs, system configurations, etc.). I wanted to ensure that there is nothing that we need to
retain because once the system is wiped, there is no way to recover any of that data.

Please let me know how we should proceed.

Thanks.

Erik
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Re: PTT Documents
Thu, 1 Jun 2017 10:29:29 -0400
Erik Simmons - IDRC
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<CAHSmZ=LVTfzrNh7MDQnUfkrwz_SmtFHMzO_u8Bvy_A9gLhKmZQ@mail.gmail.com>
5141e5df38af1ef4a544851ea6cfa5e3

Seth,
I was just in a meeting with Lenny and he told me to NOT send anything out at this time until you guys
have further discussions with DOJ.

Please let me know once you have the green light...

Will you send an update to Kory?

Thanks.

Erik

On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:39 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

If you can send it that would be great. I will let Kory know it can go in the mail tomorrow and ask him
for the address. I will copy you on the e-mail. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:37 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC
wrote:

Seth,
The copy is ready, but I am not in the office today. I will be back tomorrow.
Will you be sending it or do you need me to send?
Mail #227
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Thanks.
Erik
On May 31, 2017 8:25 AM, "Seth Greenfeld - LG"

wrote:

I was told that the FBI does not object to us releasing copies to the Transition folks (Kory). Is the copy
ready to go and can we get it in the mail (possibly over-night or 2-day delivery) to Kory? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 1:21 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Thanks.. Please let me know when you have the final release.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:48 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

That is fine. Kory has a colleague in DC he was hoping could pick it up in person, but we can always
FedEx it or something. I am still waiting for authorization to release it anyway. Hoping to have that
later today.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
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This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:29 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC
wrote:
Seth,

What are the chances that we can push this to Thursday when I'm back in the office? I would prefer to
wait until then and make the hand off personally.

Also, I need to locate the thumb drive... My training does not end until then....

Please let me know.

Thanks.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:21 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

The PTT will want it tomorrow. I am just waiting for the all clear to release it to them. Kory Langhofer
said he will have a colleague stop in to get it. Is there a fee for the thumb-drives or whatever it was put
on? GSA should probably charge them unless it is so minuscule it costs more for us to process the
payment than it is worth. For example, in FOIA the cut-off is $25. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
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destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 9:08 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC
wrote:
Seth,

We are running another archive copy of the Republican PTT domain that contains all of the data. That
archive should be finished by COB today and we will have a copy that can be accessed fairly quickly.

Bottom line....we can get the information quickly.

Thanks.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 8:50 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. How long would it take to make a copy of the PTT documents? We are not currently
authorized to release anything to anyone, but if we get the green light, how quickly can we get a copy
to the PTT? Can you make a copy now and just hold it in the event we get permission to release it to
them? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Subject:
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Re: PTT Documents
Tue, 23 May 2017 09:08:39 -0400
Erik Simmons - IDRC
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<CAHSmZ=Kiuss51-JjXxsRZVMF=c+GqhH0x+EJCSXqz=a7=W6ZsQ@mail.gmail.com>
c1c83f395fa55a3dc16d2a4733007258

Seth,
We are running another archive copy of the Republican PTT domain that contains all of the data. That
archive should be finished by COB today and we will have a copy that can be accessed fairly quickly.

Bottom line....we can get the information quickly.

Thanks.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 8:50 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. How long would it take to make a copy of the PTT documents? We are not currently
authorized to release anything to anyone, but if we get the green light, how quickly can we get a copy
to the PTT? Can you make a copy now and just hold it in the event we get permission to release it to
them? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Out of the Office - Training Re: PTT Documents
Tue, 23 May 2017 05:50:47 -0700
"Erik Simmons - IDRC"
<CAHSmZ=J+rQL3on8Lx9EDp1UHZ9zsWe93_2f1uBJdab+_aw8LKA@mail.gmail.com>
3241ac897a50bfd8c9d4f29e1ff8bf3c

I will be out of the office in training from Monday, May 22, 2017 through Wednesday, May 24, 2017. I
will be monitoring messages while I'm away and will respond as soon as possible.

Thanks.

Erik Simmons
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Re: PTT Documents
Thu, 1 Jun 2017 10:29:29 -0400
Erik Simmons - IDRC
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<CAHSmZ=LVTfzrNh7MDQnUfkrwz_SmtFHMzO_u8Bvy_A9gLhKmZQ@mail.gmail.com>
5141e5df38af1ef4a544851ea6cfa5e3

Seth,
I was just in a meeting with Lenny and he told me to NOT send anything out at this time until you guys
have further discussions with DOJ.

Please let me know once you have the green light...

Will you send an update to Kory?

Thanks.

Erik

On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:39 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

If you can send it that would be great. I will let Kory know it can go in the mail tomorrow and ask him
for the address. I will copy you on the e-mail. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:37 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC <
wrote:

Seth,
The copy is ready, but I am not in the office today. I will be back tomorrow.
Will you be sending it or do you need me to send?
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Re: PTT Documents
Tue, 23 May 2017 09:08:39 -0400
Erik Simmons - IDRC
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<CAHSmZ=Kiuss51-JjXxsRZVMF=c+GqhH0x+EJCSXqz=a7=W6ZsQ@mail.gmail.com>
c1c83f395fa55a3dc16d2a4733007258

Seth,
We are running another archive copy of the Republican PTT domain that contains all of the data. That
archive should be finished by COB today and we will have a copy that can be accessed fairly quickly.

Bottom line....we can get the information quickly.

Thanks.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 8:50 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. How long would it take to make a copy of the PTT documents? We are not currently
authorized to release anything to anyone, but if we get the green light, how quickly can we get a copy
to the PTT? Can you make a copy now and just hold it in the event we get permission to release it to
them? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Fwd: Follow up from FBI
Tue, 16 May 2017 11:52:07 -0400
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Robert Carter - DP

Message-ID: <CAEhyDpgqnsuYHwvmBArijfrvLLT_U+UbEApbsOfiX61EPN1xww@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
5bf2de2db43312a7b4cda2c8f9d93c07

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Baker, James A. (OGC) (FBI)
Date: Thu, Mar 9, 2017 at 2:16 PM
Subject: Follow up from FBI
To:
Lenny,
I am writing to follow up on a conversation last week between one of your attorneys, Seth Greenfeld,
and Pete Strzok of the FBI's Counterintelligence Division. As Pete indicated, the FBI requests that the
GSA preserve all stored communications, records, and electronic media associated with General
Michael Flynn. It is our understanding that the GSA may have a cellular telephone, laptop, call logs, and
email communications used by or associated with General Flynn, and we ask that you preserve these
devices and this information until further notice. We will follow up through your office with any
specific requests for production as needed.
In addition, with respect to the other materials that we understand remain in the GSA's possession,
such as devices and information associated with other members of the presidential transition team, the
FBI requests that the GSA confer with the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (SSCI) and the House
Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence (HPSCI) before disposing of those materials.
Thank you for bringing this to our attention and working with us to preserve this material. Please call
me if you have any questions.
Jim
James A. Baker
General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20535
(direct)
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Upcoming FBI Request for Documents and Responsive Materials
Fri, 25 Aug 2017 21:12:11 +0000
"Clinesmith, Kevin E. (OGC) (FBI)"
Duane Smith
Greenfeld - LG

, Lennard Loewentritt - L
, Claudia Nadig - LG
, "Gleason, Mary F. (CD) (FBI)"
, "Grove, Richard E Jr CIV DISA GC (US)"

, Seth

Message-ID:
MD5:

<CY1P110MB0103D86D744087E77395A930CF9B0@CY1P110MB0103.NAMP110.PROD.O
UTLOOK.COM>
e81daad824da6d8fef8b82844df58d50

Good evening, everyone.

Today, Mary and I have a conversation with Richard Grove, DISA OGC (and who is cc'ed), concerning
the computer equipment held by GSA that DISA provided service for. Richard indicated that DISA
concurs with following same procedures for obtaining that equipment as we have established for FBI
requests to GSA; namely. it will be provided to the FBI via consent, the FBI will maintain custodial
possession only; and then the FBI will seek legal process prior to gaining access to any devices held
within custodial possession.

To that end, please know that the FBI will be submitted a request for some of this equipment in short
order. If anyone has any concerns or questions, please do not hesitate to raise them in this e-mail or
arrange a time for a telephone call.

Thank you,

Kevin E. Clinesmith
Assistant General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation
National Security and Cyber Law Branch
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Re: Copy of PTT Documents
Mon, 5 Jun 2017 13:17:56 +0000
Kory Langhofer
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<0122A135-777C-46A9-8836-05CFC6D52E78@statecraftlaw.com>
07f4a700450d99b072d7e757f88927cd

Hello, Seth. We still have not received the package. Can IT provide a tracking number?

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 31, 2017, at 5:43 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. I am sorry GSA was not able to get you a copy of the PTT records yet. It is ready to go
and can be express mailed to you. I copied Erik Simmons from our IT staff as he will actually be the one
sending it to you. Would you like it sent to your office? I have:

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Ave., First Fl.
Phoenix, AZ 85003

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
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intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 03:04:27 +0000
Kory Langhofer
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<86A88379-B17C-442F-83C3-8767A3F8B845@statecraftlaw.com>
a4936c18ef2199939d87dc1786e90b3b

Seth:
Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm writing
to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell phones as we
discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some reason that process has
resumed.
Many thanks,
Kory
________________________________
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor<x-apple-data-detectors://0/0>
Phoenix, Arizona 85003<x-apple-data-detectors://0/0>
Desk
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise
the sender immediately.
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Subject:
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From:
To:
Cc:

Re: Document Preservation
Mon, 22 May 2017 15:13:32 -0400
Janet Harney - LP
Lennard Loewentritt - L

Robert Carter - DP
, Eugenia Ellison - LG
Message-ID: <CAHMyOfAD-KMwDYGMgBseQi9umb7zpuWeORKv2b1TZonWsseDrQ@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
bed5409aa2a8212b45e9cef25f375585
Lenny:
I just saw this now -- forwarding to Eugenia per a cc as this is the matter involving Presidential Transition
Team and therefore I defer to LG. Sorry I have not expertise to offer on this one.

Janet

On Mon, May 22, 2017 at 9:41 AM, Lennard Loewentritt - L

wrote:

Brett, this private attorney is continuously demanding to see the documents that we have on the
matter. We need to have the call with our friends in the SCIF to get direction from the DOJ/FBI.

Lenny
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Mon, May 22, 2017 at 8:37 AM
Subject: Fwd: Document Preservation
To: Lennard Loewentritt - L

Good morning. Below is another e-mail from Kory. I will need to give him some answer today so please
ask the FBI when you speak with them. He knows GSA has everything backed up, and he is just asking
for copies; GSA will not release the actual machines or grant access to the actual system so there is no
way they or anyone else can tamper with evidence. In addition, these are actually their records so I am
having a hard time seeing an argument to withhold copies from them.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
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this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Sat, May 20, 2017 at 5:21 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG

Hello,
Wednesday and, in order to facilitate our review and production of emails and documents to third
up and transport back to Arizona a hard drive with all
the email and Google drive data on it. Would it be possible for IT to have that ready by Tuesday or
Wednesday morning? (I left you a VM about this yesterday, but wanted to follow up by email in case

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:47 PM
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

Great; thank you. Three things:
1. I would be inclined to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then
2. Is it possible for IT to give us a list of which

nd/or laptops have been recovered from the user
but not erased?
3. What happened to the hard drives and phones that have been erased? Are the hard drives or
memories still physically available for a forensic review, if necessary?

data.
-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
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Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:38 PM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

I was told it is about 328 GB. It is too large to transmit so we will have to figure out how to download and get it to
you, but that can be addressed when needed. We can put it on something and USPS mail it.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:17 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I will ask and let you know.
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Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:05 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Do you know how many gigabytes or terabytes of data we have in email and on the Google Drive? We
may need to download all of it to facilitate some
how to tackle that project.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 6:37 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
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Yes, I was told it is being archived. If there is a question as to where and how to access it, I will have to
speak with our IT folks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:27 AM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Great; thank you. And the Google drive and email are being preserved as well?
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise
the sender immediately.
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On May 18, 2017, at 5:18 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

On Wed, May 17, 2017 at 11:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Seth:

Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm writing
to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell phones as we
discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some reason that process
has resumed.

Many thanks,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
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649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise
the sender immediately.
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Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Fwd: Document Preservation
Tue, 23 May 2017 12:25:15 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
"Seth Greenfeld (LG)"
<CAKUJRM6fbykjpfOd+5QOwuM38gn9S18D1nM03xbu2-dk0fUQmA@mail.gmail.com>
0a4c35c608b45f6b1e16cd9e62641f4f

Note to self -- Lenny and Eugenia said they spoke with Sally (FBI) earlier and she had no concern with
releasing a copy of the PTT records to the PTT, but she does not want anyone to actually touch the
machines. Also, she will follow-up in writing to Lenny. That is what we are waiting for.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:23 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Kory Langhofer

I am hopeful I can have something for you by tomorrow afternoon. I will follow-up with you though.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Mon, May 22, 2017 at 6:26 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Understood. How quickly can the IT folks get us a copy of all the data? We have one pending
documents request and need to know how to negotiate re: our deadline for document production.
Thanks in advance.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
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Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 22, 2017, at 3:22 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good afternoon. We will not be able to provide you a copy tomorrow. Sorry.

Seth

On May 22, 2017 9:09 AM, "Seth Greenfeld - LG"

wrote:

Good morning. I will have to get back to you. Sorry.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Sat, May 20, 2017 at 5:21 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Hello,
Wednesday and, in order to facilitate our review and production of emails and documents to third
up and transport back to Arizona a hard drive with all
the email and Google drive data on it. Would it be possible for IT to have that ready by Tuesday or
Wednesday morning? (I left you a VM about this yesterday, but wanted to follow up by email in case

Kory Langhofer
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STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:47 PM
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
Great; thank you. Three things:

1. I would be inclined to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then
2. Is it possible for IT to give us a list of which
nd/or laptops have been recovered from the user
but not erased?
3. What happened to the hard drives and phones that have been erased? Are the hard drives or
memories still physically available for a forensic review, if necessary?

data.
-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:38 PM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
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I was told it is about 328 GB

It is too large to transmit so we will have to figure out how to download and get it to
you, but that can be addressed when needed We can put it on something and USPS mail it

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:17 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I will ask and let you know.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:05 PM, Kory

wrote:

Do you know how many gigabytes or terabytes of data we have in email and on the Google Drive? We
may need to download all of it to facilitate some
how to tackle that project.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 6:37 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

Yes, I was told it is being archived. If there is a question as to where and how to access it, I will
have to speak with our IT folks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
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Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:27 AM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Great; thank you. And the Google drive and email are being preserved as well?
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 18, 2017, at 5:18 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.
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Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 17, 2017 at 11:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Seth:

Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm
writing to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell
phones as we discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some
reason that process has resumed.

Many thanks,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
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doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Cc:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Copy of PTT Documents
Mon, 5 Jun 2017 13:17:56 +0000
Kory Langhofer
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<0122A135-777C-46A9-8836-05CFC6D52E78@statecraftlaw.com>
07f4a700450d99b072d7e757f88927cd

Hello, Seth. We still have not received the package. Can IT provide a tracking number?

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 31, 2017, at 5:43 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. I am sorry GSA was not able to get you a copy of the PTT records yet. It is ready to go
and can be express mailed to you. I copied Erik Simmons from our IT staff as he will actually be the one
sending it to you. Would you like it sent to your office? I have:

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Ave., First Fl.
Phoenix, AZ 85003

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 19:47:30 +0000
Kory Langhofer
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<0DB6C37B-A5C1-4735-B1C4-7C7BA9F109E7@statecraftlaw.com>
6cf82192434b9933c476d4b53f848b51

Great; thank you. Three things:
1.

I would be inclined to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then

2.

Is it possible for IT to give us a list of

but not erased?

nd/or laptops have been recovered from the user

3.
What happened to the hard drives and phones that have been erased? Are the hard drives or
memories still physically available for a forensic review, if necessary?
data.
-Kory
________________________________
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise
the sender immediately.
From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:38 PM
To: Kory Langhofe
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
I was told it is about 328 GB. It is too large to transmit so we will have to figure out how to download
and get it to you, but that can be addressed when needed. We can put it on something and USPS mail
it.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
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this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Sat, May 20, 2017 at 5:21 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG

Hello,
Wednesday and, in order to facilitate our review and production of emails and documents to third
up and transport back to Arizona a hard drive with all
the email and Google drive data on it. Would it be possible for IT to have that ready by Tuesday or
Wednesday morning? (I left you a VM about this yesterday, but wanted to follow up by email in case

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:47 PM
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

Great; thank you. Three things:
1. I would be inclined to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then
2. Is it possible for IT to give us a list of which

nd/or laptops have been recovered from the user
but not erased?
3. What happened to the hard drives and phones that have been erased? Are the hard drives or
memories still physically available for a forensic review, if necessary?

data.
-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
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To:
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MD5:

Fwd: Document Preservation
Tue, 23 May 2017 12:25:15 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
"Seth Greenfeld (LG)"
<CAKUJRM6fbykjpfOd+5QOwuM38gn9S18D1nM03xbu2-dk0fUQmA@mail.gmail.com>
0a4c35c608b45f6b1e16cd9e62641f4f

Note to self -- Lenny and Eugenia said they spoke with Sally (FBI) earlier and she had no concern with
releasing a copy of the PTT records to the PTT, but she does not want anyone to actually touch the
machines. Also, she will follow-up in writing to Lenny. That is what we are waiting for.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:23 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Kory Langhofer

I am hopeful I can have something for you by tomorrow afternoon. I will follow-up with you though.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Mon, May 22, 2017 at 6:26 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Understood. How quickly can the IT folks get us a copy of all the data? We have one pending
documents request and need to know how to negotiate re: our deadline for document production.
Thanks in advance.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
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Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Fwd: Document Preservation
Mon, 22 May 2017 09:41:27 -0400
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Robert Carter - DP

Cc:
janet Harney
Message-ID: <CAEhyDpg3aMLxUtb0efVeNh3+QhQF_MmZ0DVvyKFEm9vyOKgdGA@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
12c5602e23c6d936390963c5e115d61d
Brett, this private attorney is continuously demanding to see the documents that we have on the
matter. We need to have the call with our friends in the SCIF to get direction from the DOJ/FBI.

Lenny
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Mon, May 22, 2017 at 8:37 AM
Subject: Fwd: Document Preservation
To: Lennard Loewentritt - L

Good morning. Below is another e-mail from Kory. I will need to give him some answer today so please
ask the FBI when you speak with them. He knows GSA has everything backed up, and he is just asking
for copies; GSA will not release the actual machines or grant access to the actual system so there is no
way they or anyone else can tamper with evidence. In addition, these are actually their records so I am
having a hard time seeing an argument to withhold copies from them.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Sat, May 20, 2017 at 5:21 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG

Hello
Wednesday and, in order to facilitate our review and production of emails and documents to third
up and transport back to Arizona a hard drive with all
the email and Google drive data on it. Would it be possible for IT to have that ready by Tuesday or
Wednesday morning? (I left you a VM about this yesterday, but wanted to follow up by email in case
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Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:47 PM
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
Great; thank you. Three things:
1. I would be inclined to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then
2. Is it possible for IT to give us a list of which
nd/or laptops have been recovered from the user
but not erased?
3. What happened to the hard drives and phones that have been erased? Are the hard drives or
memories still physically available for a forensic review, if necessary?

data.
-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:38 PM

Mail #94
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GSA 000235

Folder:

To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

I was told it is about 328 GB

It is too large to transmit so we will have to figure out how to download and get it to
you, but that can be addressed when needed We can put it on something and USPS mail it

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:17 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG <

wrote:

I will ask and let you know.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel

Mail #94

Page #248
GSA 000236

Folder:

U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:05 PM, Kory Langhofer <

wrote:

Do you know how many gigabytes or terabytes of data we have in email and on the Google Drive? We
may need to download all of it to facilitate some
how to tackle that project.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 6:37 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

Yes, I was told it is being archived. If there is a question as to where and how to access it, I will
have to speak with our IT folks.

Mail #94
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Folder:

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:27 AM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Great; thank you. And the Google drive and email are being preserved as well?
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 18, 2017, at 5:18 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.

Mail #94
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Folder:

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 17, 2017 at 11:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Seth:

Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm
writing to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell
phones as we discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some
reason that process has resumed.

Many thanks,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Mail #94
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Folder:

Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
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Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Fwd: Document Preservation
Mon, 22 May 2017 09:41:27 -0400
Lennard Loewentritt - L
, Robert Carter - DP

Cc:
janet Harney
Message-ID: <CAEhyDpg3aMLxUtb0efVeNh3+QhQF_MmZ0DVvyKFEm9vyOKgdGA@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
12c5602e23c6d936390963c5e115d61d
Brett, this private attorney is continuously demanding to see the documents that we have on the
matter. We need to have the call with our friends in the SCIF to get direction from the DOJ/FBI.

Lenny
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Mon, May 22, 2017 at 8:37 AM
Subject: Fwd: Document Preservation
To: Lennard Loewentritt - L

Good morning. Below is another e-mail from Kory. I will need to give him some answer today so please
ask the FBI when you speak with them. He knows GSA has everything backed up, and he is just asking
for copies; GSA will not release the actual machines or grant access to the actual system so there is no
way they or anyone else can tamper with evidence. In addition, these are actually their records so I am
having a hard time seeing an argument to withhold copies from them.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Sat, May 20, 2017 at 5:21 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG

Hell
Wednesday and, in order to facilitate our review and production of emails and documents to third
up and transport back to Arizona a hard drive with all
the email and Google drive data on it. Would it be possible for IT to have that ready by Tuesday or
Wednesday morning? (I left you a VM about this yesterday, but wanted to follow up by email in case
Mail #94
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Folder

From: Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 5:41 PM
To: 'Lennard Loewentritt - L'
Cc: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: RE: Any guidance yet?

; janet Harney

I apologize for t h e delay. As I just explained t o Brett, I was able t o coordinate with bot h t he DC US
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/FBI. As I discussed with Brett, we hope to set up a call next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of t he General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Confidentiality St atement:
This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. If you are not the intended
recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise
required by law). Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

From: Lennard Loewentritt - L [mailto
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 2:01 PM
To: Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)
Cc: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: Any guidance yet?

; janet Harney

Sally, we spoke this past week about requests for documents from the attorney representing the
Trump transition, Kory Langhofer, from Statecraft PLLC. We are still awaiting guidance. If we
need to chat again, please let me know. My direct line is
.

Thanks for your help.

Lenny Loewentritt
Deputy General Counsel
General Services Administration.
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Folder:

From: Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 5:41 PM
To: 'Lennard Loewentritt - L'
Cc: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: RE: Any guidance yet?

janet Harney

I apologize for t h e delay. As I just explained t o Brett, I was able t o coordinate with bot h t he DC US
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/FBI. As I discussed with Brett, we hope to set up a call next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of t he General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Confidentiality St atement:
This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. If you are not the intended
recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise
required by law). Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

From: Lennard Loewentritt - L [mailto
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 2:01 PM
To: Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)
Cc: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: Any guidance yet?

gov>; janet Harney

Sally, we spoke this past week about requests for documents from the attorney representing the
Trump transition, Kory Langhofer, from Statecraft PLLC. We are still awaiting guidance. If we
need to chat again, please let me know. My direct line is
.

Thanks for your help.

Lenny Loewentritt
Deputy General Counsel
General Services Administration.

Mail #65
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GSA 000173

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Follow-up from Sally?
Wed, 24 May 2017 12:01:02 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
<CAKUJRM4-P=JqU_9ObrwETYZ4iO9sTZY8XR-bo0iK7ZSAHxoxPg@mail.gmail.com>
e97c9a80bfb4cd7d77de9f8cbe445782

Still nothing from Sally?
Seth

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 4:56 PM, Lennard Loewentritt - L

wrote:

not a word yet.

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 4:55 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I was curious if you received the follow-up from Sally yet? I know the PTT attorney is anxious to get the
copies. Thanks.

Seth

Mail #238

Page #676
GSA 003849

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Cc:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: PTT Records Request
Fri, 19 May 2017 16:13:08 -0400
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Seth Greenfeld - LG
janet Harney
<CAEhyDpiYEwPOaUqHc=y+Gj4sYs=zeA+aN2rYQbhsjfY6ZPZz7A@mail.gmail.com>
e0f144c9c620d27bddf7ab2b914ae328

Seth, we have a call with the appropriate Government folks on Monday. Till then we should not respond
.

Lenny

On Fri, May 19, 2017 at 3:52 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I forwarded you a voice-mail message from Kory Langhofer. He is now asking for a copy of all the GSA
records GSA has copied for the PTT. I have not responded, but I feel like I owe him some type of reply
by Monday at the latest, as his message said he is under some time crunch now and I feel badly simply
ignoring him. Please let me know what you want me to say or if I should continue to not respond as we
discussed yesterday. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

Mail #6

Page #30
GSA 003223

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Request for more Information
Wed, 30 Aug 2017 14:55:17 +0000
MFG
Erik Simmons - IDRC

Cc:
"Clinesmith, Kevin E. (OGC) (FBI)"
Message-ID:
<BN1P110MB0049E1050E8A92CDC1286EAEC9C0@BN1P110MB004.NAMP110.PROD.OU
TLOOK.COM>
MD5:
75fad88945cb71e672fa8d925b78345c
Attachments: GSA Request.pdf
ErikWe have an additional four individuals we are currently interested it. Attached is a new letter
requesting the information. If possible, can you at least have their emails downloaded by tomorrow
when I pick up the other information? You indicated you will be out until next Tuesday so we want to
have it available when they swear out a warrant before then. If you can get the documents and devices
possible.
I am also working on purchasing thumb drives. As we are moving this week I may not get them until
next week. Thanks for your patience! Please call with any questions on the attached.
Mary
Mary F. Gleason
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Desk
Cell:
NOTICE: This email (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If
you are not the intended recipient (or the recipient's agent), you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, copying, or use of this email or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in error,
please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

Mail #174

Page #507
GSA 002270

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Cc:
Message-ID:
MD5:

RE: Any guidance yet?
Fri, 26 May 2017 21:41:19 +0000
"Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Seth Greenfeld
, janet Harney
<030d9ab3100642a5a29b39efbcb911e5@HQV2-UEMBX-410.FBI.GOV>
9e05bf9a9399dbf65728c095f8190bcf

I apologize for t h e delay. As I just explained t o Brett, I was able t o coordinate with bot h t he DC US
ask that you continue to preserve the stored
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/FBI. As I discussed with Brett, we hope to set up a call next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let m e know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of t he General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Confidentiality Statement:
T his message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General C ounsel of the Federal B ureau of Investigation.
T he message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. I f you are not the intended
recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise
required by law). Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

From: Lennard Loewentritt - L [mailto
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 2:01 PM
T o: Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI
C c: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: Any guidance yet?

; janet Harney

Sally, we spoke this past week about requests for documents from the attorney representing the
Trump transition, Kory Langhofer, from Statecraft PLLC. We are still awaiting guidance. If we
need to chat again, please let me know. My direct line is

Thanks for your help.

Lenny Loewentritt
Deputy General Counsel
General Services Administration.

Mail #39
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Folder
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Cc:

Any guidance yet?
Fri, 26 May 2017 18:08:12 -0400
Janet Harney - LP
Eugenia Ellison - LG
"Lennard Loewentritt (L)"

, Seth Greenfeld - LG

Message-ID: <CAHMyOfCaGJ3ScAH2bQb5g6zLKrUb6nLDk=SwE-qA6Rt1Dvc5QA@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
c811f2718dd7985703bdd2c60205dd82
Eugenia:
Forwarding as I did not see you as a recipient.

Janet
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: "Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
Date: May 26, 2017 5:41 PM
Subject: RE: Any guidance yet?
To: "Lennard Loewentritt - L"
Cc: "Seth Greenfeld"

, "janet Harney"

I apologize for t he delay. As I just explained t o Brett, I was able t o coordinate with bot h t h e DC US
ask that you continue to preserve the stored
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/FBI. As I discussed with Brett, we hope to set up a call next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let m e know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of t he General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Confidentiality Statement:
T his message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General C ounsel of the Federal B ureau of Investigation.
T he message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. I f you are not the intended
recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise
required by law). Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

From: Lennard Loewentritt - L
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 2:01 PM
T o: Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI
C c: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: Any guidance yet?

; janet Harney

Sally, we spoke this past week about requests for documents from the attorney representing the
Mail #40
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Folder:

Trump transition, Kory Langhofer, from Statecraft PLLC. We are still awaiting guidance. If we
need to chat again, please let me know. My direct line is

Thanks for your help.

Lenny Loewentritt
Deputy General Counsel
General Services Administration.

Mail #40
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GSA 001125

Folder
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Cc:
Message-ID:
MD5:

RE: Any guidance yet?
Fri, 26 May 2017 21:41:19 +0000
"Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Seth Greenfeld
, janet Harney
<030d9ab3100642a5a29b39efbcb911e5@HQV2-UEMBX-410.FBI.GOV>
9e05bf9a9399dbf65728c095f8190bcf

I apologize for t h e delay. As I just explained t o Brett, I was able t o coordinate with bot h t he DC US
ask that you continue to preserve the stored
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/FBI. As I discussed with Brett, we hope to set up a call next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let m e know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of t he General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Confidentiality Statement:
T his message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General C ounsel of the Federal B ureau of Investigation.
T he message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. I f you are not the intended
recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise
required by law). Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

From: Lennard Loewentritt - L [mailto
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 2:01 PM
T o: Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)
C c: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: Any guidance yet?

; janet Harney

Sally, we spoke this past week about requests for documents from the attorney representing the
Trump transition, Kory Langhofer, from Statecraft PLLC. We are still awaiting guidance. If we
need to chat again, please let me know. My direct line is
.

Thanks for your help.

Lenny Loewentritt
Deputy General Counsel
General Services Administration.

Mail #39
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Page #388
GSA 000592

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

RE: Transition Team Attorney Contacting You
Mon, 5 Jun 2017 22:23:22 +0000
"Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<93884881e26442c1b9b4d5960226a9cb@HQV2-UEMBX-410.FBI.GOV>
3b24f69c04b11b512d3eb57c46c705fd

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 6:22 PM
T o: Moyer, S al l y A . ( O G C )( F B I
Subject: R E :T ransition T eam A ttorney C ontacting Y ou

He is requesting an electronic copy of the documents from the cloud, which, I believe, were
made by GSA before the formal requests were made by DOJ/FBI so they are available on a
thumb-drive. GSA does not need to access anything at this time to make the copies; it is simply
providing a copy of the copy GSA made.

Seth

On Jun 5, 2017 5:51 PM, "Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"

wrote:

Thanks, Seth. Is Mr. Langhofer requesting a copy of hard copy documents or would he like a digital
copy of the devices or cloud services? Unfortunately, any copies of the latter would have an impact on
our forensics review.

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG [mailto
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 2:37 PM
T o: Moyer, S al l y A . ( O G C )( F B I
Subject: T ransition T eam A ttorney C ontacting Y ou

Good afternoon. Kory Langhofer, the attorney for the Presidential Transition Team asking for a
copy of the PTT documents, reached out to me again today asking for the copies. He said they
are under a document preservation and production request from the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence. They also expect a request from DOJ. As you wrote in an e-mail a week or so ago,
I informed him that GSA is under a document preservation request from DOJ/FBI, and we did
not mail him the copy of the records. He will be calling you to see about how this should be
addressed for them with the Senate Committee and possibly getting a copy of the records as they
think there may be some privileges (e.g., attorney-client or Executive Privilege (which I
personally have a hard time seeing as it is pre-inauguration)).

Mail #99

Page #324
GSA 000783

Folder:

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

Mail #99
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Folder
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

RE: Transition Team Attorney Contacting You
Mon, 5 Jun 2017 22:23:22 +0000
"Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<93884881e26442c1b9b4d5960226a9cb@HQV2-UEMBX-410.FBI.GOV>
3b24f69c04b11b512d3eb57c46c705fd

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 6:22 PM
T o: Moyer, S al l y A . ( O G C )( F B I
Subject: R E :T ransition T eam A ttorney C ontacting Y ou

He is requesting an electronic copy of the documents from the cloud, which, I believe, were
made by GSA before the formal requests were made by DOJ/FBI so they are available on a
thumb-drive. GSA does not need to access anything at this time to make the copies; it is simply
providing a copy of the copy GSA made.

Seth

On Jun 5, 2017 5:51 PM, "Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"

wrote:

Thanks, Seth. Is Mr. Langhofer requesting a copy of hard copy documents or would he like a digital
copy of the devices or cloud services? Unfortunately, any copies of the latter would have an impact on
our forensics review.

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG [mailto
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 2:37 PM
T o: Moyer, S al l y A . ( O G C )( F B I
Subject: T ransition T eam A ttorney C ontacting Y ou

Good afternoon. Kory Langhofer, the attorney for the Presidential Transition Team asking for a
copy of the PTT documents, reached out to me again today asking for the copies. He said they
are under a document preservation and production request from the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence. They also expect a request from DOJ. As you wrote in an e-mail a week or so ago,
I informed him that GSA is under a document preservation request from DOJ/FBI, and we did
not mail him the copy of the records. He will be calling you to see about how this should be
addressed for them with the Senate Committee and possibly getting a copy of the records as they
think there may be some privileges (e.g., attorney-client or Executive Privilege (which I
personally have a hard time seeing as it is pre-inauguration)).
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Re: Preservation of PTT Records
Wed, 15 Feb 2017 16:57:38 -0500
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Aimee Whiteman - WPB
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM58Yjfz4SrwoJevE9R9mRWSkSvtZqXBKcLv8y86cztkMw@mail.gmail.com>
f97cd7177cc0b5c75cda045d574d1027

At this time, I recommend against briefing anyone at the White House. I asked a similar question to the
General Counsel, and this may be one where DOJ and OIG need to decide, as presumably some folks in
the WH are subjects of the investigation so they (DOJ) may not want anyone there to know. Also, they
may never look at anything and give us the "all clear" to resume cleaning the IT stuff in a week or two.
If I hear any differently, I will let you know.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 4:36 PM, Aimee Whiteman - WPB
Thanks, Seth.

wrote:

Any responsibility for us to inform the WH that this request has been
made? I ask because their understanding of the situation is that
everything gets deleted/destroyed when equipment is turned in and the
transition ends.
Thanks for keeping us in the loop. Can we huddle briefly tomorrow
about any other impacts?
Sent from my iPhone
> On Feb 15, 2017, at 4:13 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG
wrote:
>
> At the request of the Department of Justice, via our Office of Inspector General, please preserve all
records of the Presidential Transition Team. Electronic equipment including cell phones, laptops, and
tablets returned to GSA should be preserved and no information should be wiped from their
memories. Also, I know that the network is scheduled to be shut down in about 2 weeks. What
happens with that information (e.g., e-mails, documents)? Is there a way to preserve it or copy it? For
machines already sanitized, is there a way to recover that information? At this time there is no end
date to this DOJ "hold" request. If you have any questions, please let me know.
>
>
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Folder
> Seth S. Greenfeld
> Senior Assistant General Counsel
> General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
> U.S. General Services Administration
>
>
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
>
> This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without
permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and
delete and destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Re: Preservation of PTT Records
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Seth Greenfeld - LG
Aimee Whiteman - WPB
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM5zWZ2BRWJ5OiWy=U+BYHPT13ZCZYnS3um4xZGnXYh61w@mail.gmail.com>
c7d2a7dc4dbaef0a7bfd9b86aa361810

I spoke with Lenny Loewentritt yesterday and Tim Horne was in his office, and they agreed with me.
Also, I e-mailed the General Counsel for the IG so they are aware too of our position.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 7:04 PM, Aimee Whiteman - WPB

wrote:

Okay. Thank you.

Keep us posted.

Have a good night.

Aimee
Sent from my iPhone
On Feb 15, 2017, at 4:57 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

At this time, I recommend against briefing anyone at the White House. I asked a similar question to the
General Counsel, and this may be one where DOJ and OIG need to decide, as presumably some folks in
the WH are subjects of the investigation so they (DOJ) may not want anyone there to know. Also, they
may never look at anything and give us the "all clear" to resume cleaning the IT stuff in a week or two.
If I hear any differently, I will let you know.
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Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 4:36 PM, Aimee Whiteman - WPB
Thanks, Seth.

wrote:

Any responsibility for us to inform the WH that this request has been
made? I ask because their understanding of the situation is that
everything gets deleted/destroyed when equipment is turned in and the
transition ends.
Thanks for keeping us in the loop. Can we huddle briefly tomorrow
about any other impacts?
Sent from my iPhone
> On Feb 15, 2017, at 4:13 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG
wrote:
>
> At the request of the Department of Justice, via our Office of Inspector General, please preserve all
records of the Presidential Transition Team. Electronic equipment including cell phones, laptops, and
tablets returned to GSA should be preserved and no information should be wiped from their
memories. Also, I know that the network is scheduled to be shut down in about 2 weeks. What
happens with that information (e.g., e-mails, documents)? Is there a way to preserve it or copy it? For
machines already sanitized, is there a way to recover that information? At this time there is no end
date to this DOJ "hold" request. If you have any questions, please let me know.
>
>
> Seth S. Greenfeld
> Senior Assistant General Counsel
> General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
> U.S. General Services Administration
>
>
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
>
> This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without
permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have
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received this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and
delete and destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Re: Preservation of PTT Records
Wed, 15 Feb 2017 16:57:38 -0500
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Aimee Whiteman - WPB
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM58Yjfz4SrwoJevE9R9mRWSkSvtZqXBKcLv8y86cztkMw@mail.gmail.com>
f97cd7177cc0b5c75cda045d574d1027

At this time, I recommend against briefing anyone at the White House. I asked a similar question to the
General Counsel, and this may be one where DOJ and OIG need to decide, as presumably some folks in
the WH are subjects of the investigation so they (DOJ) may not want anyone there to know. Also, they
may never look at anything and give us the "all clear" to resume cleaning the IT stuff in a week or two.
If I hear any differently, I will let you know.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 4:36 PM, Aimee Whiteman - WPB
Thanks, Seth.

wrote:

Any responsibility for us to inform the WH that this request has been
made? I ask because their understanding of the situation is that
everything gets deleted/destroyed when equipment is turned in and the
transition ends.
Thanks for keeping us in the loop. Can we huddle briefly tomorrow
about any other impacts?
Sent from my iPhone
> On Feb 15, 2017, at 4:13 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG
wrote:
>
> At the request of the Department of Justice, via our Office of Inspector General, please preserve all
records of the Presidential Transition Team. Electronic equipment including cell phones, laptops, and
tablets returned to GSA should be preserved and no information should be wiped from their
memories. Also, I know that the network is scheduled to be shut down in about 2 weeks. What
happens with that information (e.g., e-mails, documents)? Is there a way to preserve it or copy it? For
machines already sanitized, is there a way to recover that information? At this time there is no end
date to this DOJ "hold" request. If you have any questions, please let me know.
>
>
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Fwd: RE: Presidential Transition MOU
Sun, 11 Jun 2017 19:32:57 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
<CAKUJRM6brgR3HYXCdOTqg8Yfp3zjT0JxEZc_QnkHJTV7TCM0YA@mail.gmail.com>
499ef3bf9bfd35c6b8d220bac5e799f3

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: "BVG
Date: Jun 9, 2017 6:41 PM
Subject: RE: Presidential Transition MOU
To: "Seth Greenfeld - LG"
Cc:

Seth, I have one follow-up question,
too late, we can just connect on T hursday. I f not, please call my cell phone at
Thank you!
Brandon
From: Seth Greenfeld - LG [mailto
Sent: F riday, June 9, 2017 10:12 A M
T o: B V G<
Subject: Presidential T ransition M O U

Good morning. As you requested, attached is a copy of the MOU between President Trump's
Transition Team and GSA. IT support is addressed on page 3 (for pre-election support) and on
page 10 (for post-election, actual transition period support). Both contain the following
regarding returning IT assets to GSA: "This equipment will be inventoried and all data on these
devices will be deleted." In addition, I know that I personally explained to some different
members of the Presidential Transition Team that GSA does not view the records generated in
conducting PTT business as GSA records subject to the Federal Records Act or FOIA and that
GSA deletes the records when the Transition is over. I am confident others at GSA also
conveyed this same message to PTT personnel if the topic arose. I probably have some e-mail
communication documenting some of the communications. Please let me know if you would
like me to search for such e-mails or if you need anything else. I will be out of the office next
Monday-Wednesday and back on Thursday.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
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This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Update?
Wed, 21 Jun 2017 08:27:51 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
BVG
<CAKUJRM4E4uH+vkKfSK3We9vD-W_uK_-mD7WnLs=u8HVQa+HnyA@mail.gmail.com>
36c3cd6720b3ffa5422a3770acb582df

Good morning, Brandon. We are just curious if there is an update for us. The PTT is anxious to get the
copies so it can begin reviewing the documents and produce records to Congress. I understand they are
getting some pressure from the Hill. I told them I would ask for a status update. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Re: FBI Preservation Letter for PTT Materials
Fri, 23 Jun 2017 11:26:46 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
David Shive - I
Steve Grewal - ID
, Lennard Loewentritt - L

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM7K+b++889XbDELgF8n7AyPh8a3PJH-gSs7R7QY==gdXw@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
40830c0b17fa67239f7124b8d7e27e1c
I copied Lenny on this. I am out of the office all of next week, so he will need to be involved with the
call.
What is the deviation? They are simply asking that hardware be segregated and preserved at this time.
For them to actually get it, there may need to be a subpoena and possibly a search warrant. If GSA has
the hardware secured and access limited, that is OK. In addition, chain of custody is an evidentiary
issue which is something the FBI and DOJ will need to address. It is not really a GSA issue, except that
we are the witnesses that need to testify. I am happy to discuss though.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Fri, Jun 23, 2017 at 11:17 AM, David Shive - I

wrote:

Thanks for this, Seth.

I would like to spin up a meeting with FBI about chain-of-custody for the technical hardware
components. We are deviating from established precedent and I would like to hear from them why that
is.

Happy to discuss with you all internally first...
DAS

Chief Information Officer
U.S. General Services Administration
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Re: PTT Documents
Thu, 1 Jun 2017 10:35:05 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM4FEQJBBh7gT9Vh28TJY8iJOUVGqC9nV2GcCtZg6zOp4A@mail.gmail.com>
33fd8daededb0f29d046243cb8813eb1

Sure, but I will also talk to Lenny because he told me Sally from the FBI told him last week on the phone
that we could send the copies.
Seth

On Thu, Jun 1, 2017 at 10:29 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Seth,

I was just in a meeting with Lenny and he told me to NOT send anything out at this time until you guys
have further discussions with DOJ.

Please let me know once you have the green light...

Will you send an update to Kory?

Thanks.

Erik

On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:39 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

If you can send it that would be great. I will let Kory know it can go in the mail tomorrow and ask him
for the address. I will copy you on the e-mail. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
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belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:37 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC
wrote:

Seth,
The copy is ready, but I am not in the office today. I will be back tomorrow.
Will you be sending it or do you need me to send?
Thanks.
Erik
On May 31, 2017 8:25 AM, "Seth Greenfeld - LG"

wrote:

I was told that the FBI does not object to us releasing copies to the Transition folks (Kory). Is the copy
ready to go and can we get it in the mail (possibly over-night or 2-day delivery) to Kory? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 1:21 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Thanks.. Please let me know when you have the final release.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:48 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

That is fine. Kory has a colleague in DC he was hoping could pick it up in person, but we can always
FedEx it or something. I am still waiting for authorization to release it anyway. Hoping to have that
later today.
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Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:29 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC
wrote:
Seth,

What are the chances that we can push this to Thursday when I'm back in the office? I would prefer to
wait until then and make the hand off personally.

Also, I need to locate the thumb drive... My training does not end until then....

Please let me know.

Thanks.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:21 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

The PTT will want it tomorrow. I am just waiting for the all clear to release it to them. Kory Langhofer
said he will have a colleague stop in to get it. Is there a fee for the thumb-drives or whatever it was put
on? GSA should probably charge them unless it is so minuscule it costs more for us to process the
payment than it is worth. For example, in FOIA the cut-off is $25. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 9:08 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC
wrote:
Seth,

We are running another archive copy of the Republican PTT domain that contains all of the data. That
archive should be finished by COB today and we will have a copy that can be accessed fairly quickly.

Bottom line....we can get the information quickly.

Thanks.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 8:50 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. How long would it take to make a copy of the PTT documents? We are not currently
authorized to release anything to anyone, but if we get the green light, how quickly can we get a copy
to the PTT? Can you make a copy now and just hold it in the event we get permission to release it to
them? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
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belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Re: Disconnection of Remaining PTT Mobile Devices
Thu, 23 Mar 2017 16:06:40 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM5Jk6TmP-61rC_5bUZeboqyJAvWxuztC_Vz=b9knvf82Q@mail.gmail.com>
0fbf5902713094053c64822775a6e525

Those are probably not going anywhere anytime soon. Based on the FBI e-mail to our General Counsel,
GSA decided that it will sit on the computers for a little while. The Senate or House Intelligence
Committees may request them for their investigations. The A Suite concurred and White House
Counsel's Office is aware. I hope someone informed Dave and GSA IT, but maybe not, and I am guessing
the message did not work its way to you.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, Mar 23, 2017 at 3:19 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Correct. We are not wiping any of the devices.
I hope they say something soon...we have $1.2 Million dollars in laptops sitting on the shelf.
GSA IT wants access to this hardware as soon as possible for refresh purposes.
No idea. I am surprised they have not already, especially given recent news, but I guess they operate
on their own timeline and have other things to look into. They may never come back to GSA for
information.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, Mar 23, 2017 at 2:04 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Seth,

Just an FYI - All of these lines will be disconnected on Monday, March 27th. We submitted the
disconnect order today.

Question: Any word on when the FBI will reach out to me?

Thanks.

Erik

On Thu, Mar 23, 2017 at 10:00 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Thank you.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

Mail #2394

Page #5326
GSA 002619

Folder:
On Thu, Mar 23, 2017 at 9:55 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Seth,

I wanted to let you know that we are planning to disconnect the service on the remaining PTT cell
phones and iPads (see attached). We will not execute any additional remote wipes of the equipment
so we can preserve any of the data that may be relevant on the devices (assuming that we get them
back).

Please let me know if you have any concerns.

Thanks.

Erik

Mail #2394
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Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

PTT Documents
Tue, 23 May 2017 08:50:24 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM5+b5PV++5DA5KRsPBEvWU=Pt-rP0r7DSrpHmF5hCmGbQ@mail.gmail.com>
7896e141318fb26103e8c13e801f9f2b

Good morning. How long would it take to make a copy of the PTT documents? We are not currently
authorized to release anything to anyone, but if we get the green light, how quickly can we get a copy to
the PTT? Can you make a copy now and just hold it in the event we get permission to release it to
them? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Folder:
Subject:
Date:
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To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: PTT Documents
Wed, 31 May 2017 08:39:05 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM7a8hwt06SZeYe4CdnUG06DK-Abc1UkenEHEGmZULGHsw@mail.gmail.com>
c78a24abaab93d15c0cee81703dd30a1

If you can send it that would be great. I will let Kory know it can go in the mail tomorrow and ask him
for the address. I will copy you on the e-mail. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:37 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Seth,
The copy is ready, but I am not in the office today. I will be back tomorrow.
Will you be sending it or do you need me to send?
Thanks.
Erik
On May 31, 2017 8:25 AM, "Seth Greenfeld - LG"

wrote:

I was told that the FBI does not object to us releasing copies to the Transition folks (Kory). Is the copy
ready to go and can we get it in the mail (possibly over-night or 2-day delivery) to Kory? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

Mail #117
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GSA 000572

Folder:

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 1:21 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Thanks.. Please let me know when you have the final release.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:48 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

That is fine. Kory has a colleague in DC he was hoping could pick it up in person, but we can always
FedEx it or something. I am still waiting for authorization to release it anyway. Hoping to have that
later today.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:29 PM, Erik Simmons - IDRC
wrote:
Seth,

What are the chances that we can push this to Thursday when I'm back in the office? I would prefer to
wait until then and make the hand off personally.

Also, I need to locate the thumb drive... My training does not end until then....

Mail #117
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GSA 000573

Folder:

Please let me know.

Thanks.

Erik

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 12:21 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

The PTT will want it tomorrow. I am just waiting for the all clear to release it to them. Kory Langhofer
said he will have a colleague stop in to get it. Is there a fee for the thumb-drives or whatever it was put
on? GSA should probably charge them unless it is so minuscule it costs more for us to process the
payment than it is worth. For example, in FOIA the cut-off is $25. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 9:08 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC
wrote:
Seth,

We are running another archive copy of the Republican PTT domain that contains all of the data. That
archive should be finished by COB today and we will have a copy that can be accessed fairly quickly.

Bottom line....we can get the information quickly.

Thanks.

Erik
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On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 8:50 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. How long would it take to make a copy of the PTT documents? We are not currently
authorized to release anything to anyone, but if we get the green light, how quickly can we get a copy
to the PTT? Can you make a copy now and just hold it in the event we get permission to release it to
them? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Folder:
Subject:
Date:
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To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: PTT Documents
Thu, 1 Jun 2017 10:35:05 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM4FEQJBBh7gT9Vh28TJY8iJOUVGqC9nV2GcCtZg6zOp4A@mail.gmail.com>
33fd8daededb0f29d046243cb8813eb1

Sure, but I will also talk to Lenny because he told me Sally from the FBI told him last week on the phone
that we could send the copies.
Seth

On Thu, Jun 1, 2017 at 10:29 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Seth,

I was just in a meeting with Lenny and he told me to NOT send anything out at this time until you guys
have further discussions with DOJ.

Please let me know once you have the green light...

Will you send an update to Kory?

Thanks.

Erik

On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:39 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

If you can send it that would be great. I will let Kory know it can go in the mail tomorrow and ask him
for the address. I will copy you on the e-mail. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
Mail #226
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Folder:
Subject:
Date:
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MD5:

Re: PTT Documents
Wed, 31 May 2017 08:39:05 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Erik Simmons - IDRC
<CAKUJRM7a8hwt06SZeYe4CdnUG06DK-Abc1UkenEHEGmZULGHsw@mail.gmail.com>
c78a24abaab93d15c0cee81703dd30a1

If you can send it that would be great. I will let Kory know it can go in the mail tomorrow and ask him
for the address. I will copy you on the e-mail. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 31, 2017 at 8:37 AM, Erik Simmons - IDRC

wrote:

Seth,
The copy is ready, but I am not in the office today. I will be back tomorrow.
Will you be sending it or do you need me to send?
Thanks.
Erik
On May 31, 2017 8:25 AM, "Seth Greenfeld - LG"

wrote:

I was told that the FBI does not object to us releasing copies to the Transition folks (Kory). Is the copy
ready to go and can we get it in the mail (possibly over-night or 2-day delivery) to Kory? Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration
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Re: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 16:50:32 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Janet Harney - LP
Lennard Loewentritt - L

, Eugenia Ellison - LG

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM56_bZhMVyJeCAa17OOGV-rhLfWSzoAZnppeLqcLfLVJg@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
7638e6f441029fde63ccd6713712fd48
Spoke with Lenny. He said I should just tell Kory that the machines are not available to him and not
answer any follow-up questions. I'm sure there will be follow-up questions. If Kory presses, I may tell
him that he can always have the party asking for the access contact GSA. I do not even want to mention
law enforcement, although I have a strong suspicion that it is from a law enforcement agency.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 4:43 PM, Janet Harney - LP

wrote:

Seth:
I just returned to my office from a meeting. I hope you connected with Lenny and Eugenia.

Janet

On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 4:04 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

This is my recent e-mail exchange with Kory Langhofer, one of the PTT attorneys. I am starting to think
his second document preservation request is a Government investigation and not a private lawsuit, and
he is asking to preserve all materials for investigators. I am not sure we want to turn over hard drives
for forensic reviews as that could be what DOJ, the FBI, or others want to do with our machines, and if
Kory's folks go first, evidence could be lost or changed. I am comfortable making a copy of everything
and giving it to him, but I am not sure how to respond to the other questions. I will walk down to speak
with you.

Seth

Mail #272

Page #799
GSA 003970

Folder:

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:47 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG

Great; thank you. Three things:
1. I would be inclined to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then
2. Is it possible for IT to give us a list of which

nd/or laptops have been recovered from the user
but not erased?
3. What happened to the hard drives and phones that have been erased? Are the hard drives or
memories still physically available for a forensic review, if necessary?

data.
-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:38 PM
To: Kory Langhofe
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

I was told it is about 328 GB

It is too large to transmit so we will have to figure out how to download and get it to
you, but that can be addressed when needed We can put it on something and USPS mail it

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
Mail #272
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General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:17 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I will ask and let you know.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission

Mail #272
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GSA 003972

Folder:

is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:05 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Do you know how many gigabytes or terabytes of data we have in email and on the Google Drive? We
may need to download all of it to facilitate some
how to tackle that project.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 6:37 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

Yes, I was told it is being archived. If there is a question as to where and how to access it, I will
have to speak with our IT folks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
Mail #272
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This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:27 AM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Great; thank you. And the Google drive and email are being preserved as well?
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 18, 2017, at 5:18 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

Mail #272
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 17, 2017 at 11:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Seth:

Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm
writing to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell
phones as we discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some
reason that process has resumed.

Many thanks,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
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Re: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 16:50:32 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Janet Harney - LP
Lennard Loewentritt - L

, Eugenia Ellison - LG

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM56_bZhMVyJeCAa17OOGV-rhLfWSzoAZnppeLqcLfLVJg@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
7638e6f441029fde63ccd6713712fd48
Spoke with Lenny. He said I should just tell Kory that the machines are not available to him and not
answer any follow-up questions. I'm sure there will be follow-up questions. If Kory presses, I may tell
him that he can always have the party asking for the access contact GSA. I do not even want to mention
law enforcement, although I have a strong suspicion that it is from a law enforcement agency.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 4:43 PM, Janet Harney - LP

wrote:

Seth:
I just returned to my office from a meeting. I hope you connected with Lenny and Eugenia.

Janet

On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 4:04 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

This is my recent e-mail exchange with Kory Langhofer, one of the PTT attorneys. I am starting to think
his second document preservation request is a Government investigation and not a private lawsuit, and
he is asking to preserve all materials for investigators. I am not sure we want to turn over hard drives
for forensic reviews as that could be what DOJ, the FBI, or others want to do with our machines, and if
Kory's folks go first, evidence could be lost or changed. I am comfortable making a copy of everything
and giving it to him, but I am not sure how to respond to the other questions. I will walk down to speak
with you.

Seth

Mail #272
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Folder:
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Date:
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To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Copy of PTT Documents
Mon, 5 Jun 2017 10:05:47 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Kory Langhofer
<CAKUJRM4BBxRgFscJzaWt7S0q6L0fwFoUwG65of_ZTHWTg71DRA@mail.gmail.com>
589412c8834d292704dee70f541dd400

I am very sorry, but it still has not been mailed, although the copy is ready to go. GSA is at present
subject to a Department of Justice / FBI preservation obligation and is, at this time, not permitted to
send you the copy. I am trying to shake this loose for you as I see no reason why the copy cannot be
provided, but until GSA receives express permission, it will not be mailed. As soon as GSA receives the
go ahead, it will be expressed to you. Again, I apologize.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Mon, Jun 5, 2017 at 9:17 AM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Hello, Seth. We still have not received the package. Can IT provide a tracking number?

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 31, 2017, at 5:43 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. I am sorry GSA was not able to get you a copy of the PTT records yet. It is ready to go
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and can be express mailed to you. I copied Erik Simmons from our IT staff as he will actually be the one
sending it to you. Would you like it sent to your office? I have:

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Ave., First Fl.
Phoenix, AZ 85003

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Folder:
Subject:
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Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: UPS Ship Notification, Tracking Number 1ZV77600NT93341288
Mon, 28 Aug 2017 14:02:20 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Kory Langhofer
<CAKUJRM6Ghrx_nqffk7gtBfjTCnH9edw5wU+7z0Rxw0upv=k8gw@mail.gmail.com>
02e4b62f845f8fe8edf8af7e3d492bc4

I will ask. Sorry about that.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Mon, Aug 28, 2017 at 1:58 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Hi, Seth. The flash drives opened successfully; thanks for helping with that.

updated spreadsheet listing all the
at line 504.

Would you mind asking your IT folks to look at that one more time? Apologies for the iterative
nothing from those custodians.

Thanks in advance,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
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GSA 000862

Folder

649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Monday, August 28, 2017 at 6:54 AM
To: Kory Langhofe
Subject: Re: UPS Ship Notification, Tracking Number 1ZV77600NT93341288

Guess you were not going to guess this one. It is: L3tsTransferData

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information belonging to the sender
which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed.
Please do not forward this message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission
in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message, any
attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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On Mon, Aug 28, 2017 at 9:35 AM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

The first set of flash drives didn't have a password.
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the
intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

On Aug 28, 2017, at 5:44 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Did you try the password that was used on the other one? If that doesn't work, I will ask our IT folks because they never
mentioned a new password to me.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information belonging to the sender
which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed.
Please do not forward this message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
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GSA 000864

Folder:
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission
in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message, any
attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

On Sun, Aug 27, 2017 at 6:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Hello, Seth. Our IT folks apparently need a password to open the new thumb drives- but
one in my email archives or the papers that were enclosed with the thumb drives. Do your IT guys

ord, rather than emailing it (for obvious reasons).

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Wednesday, August 9, 2017 at 5:26 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: UPS Ship Notification, Tracking Number 1ZV77600NT93341288

I was told he has e-mails after December 6 and it should be on the files you receive today. There is another thumb drive that
for some reason was not included in the package mailed earlier this week, so it will go out today. I think it is Monica Block's email as I was just told "mailfile for Block."

Seth S. Greenfeld
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Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information belonging to the sender
which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed.
Please do not forward this message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission
in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message, any
attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

On Tue, Aug 8, 2017 at 4:14 PM, Kory Langhofe

wrote:

Great; thank you.
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the
intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

On Aug 8, 2017, at 1:13 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I was hoping you received them today, but I guess not. I was told they were mailed yesterday, but I did not know if they went
out overnight or 2-3 day. I guess I have my answer now. I will ask for a tracking number. I will also ask about General Flynn's email.
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Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information belonging to the sender
which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed.
Please do not forward this message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission
in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message, any
attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

On Tue, Aug 8, 2017 at 4 08 PM, Kory Langhofe

wrote:

Hello, Seth. Just checking on this.

Separately, the files that we received only contain Michael Flynn's emails though and including December 6, 2016, and nothing
thereafter. Do you think your team can determine whether that was an exporting error or whether that is, in fact, the end of
his email archives?

Thanks in advance,
Kory
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:

Mail #18
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Folder:

Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the
intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

On Aug 1, 2017, at 10:39 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good afternoon (or morning, in Arizona). GSA will have new copies out to you this week -- hopefully.

Seth

On Fri, Jul 28, 2017 at 4:37 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I will check with them.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information belonging to the sender
which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed.
Please do not forward this message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission
in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message, any
attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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On Fri, Jul 28, 2017 at 4:32 PM, Kory Langhofe

wrote:

Hello, Seth. While working through the data that you all provided last month, we discovered two
ranges include the users whose first names begin with letters J-L or T-Z.) Second, one of the zip files
adsheet detailing what we
received and what is missing or damaged/corrupted.

Would you mind asking your IT department to send the missing segments and another copy of the
corrupted file? Many thanks.

-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 at 11:11 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Fwd: UPS Ship Notification, Tracking Number 1ZV77600NT93341288

Your package is on the way. Here is the tracking information.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
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U S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information belonging to the sender
which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed.
Please do not forward this message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission
in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message, any
attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: UPS Quantum View
Date: Fri, Jun 23, 2017 at 2:06 PM
Subject: UPS Ship Notification, Tracking Number 1ZV77600NT93341288
To

You have a package coming.
Scheduled Delivery Date:

Monday, 06/26/2017

This message was sent to you at the request of GSA CO WASHINGTON DC L to notify you that the shipment
information below has been transmitted to UPS. The physical package may or may not have actually been
tendered to UPS for shipment. To verify the actual transit status of your shipment, click on the tracking link
below.

Shipment Details
From:

GSA CO WASHINGTON DC L

Tracking Number:

1ZV77600NT93341288
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Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 08:18:19 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Kory Langhofer
<CAKUJRM4TYFzKYYLZF7dEnFOG0KXr5RO3qxWJ0ZeXDFgCoSXrrQ@mail.gmail.com>
f7da4044947546d361d7e69e86799727

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 17, 2017 at 11:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Seth:

Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm writing
to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell phones as we
discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some reason that process
has resumed.

Many thanks,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
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This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
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Folder:
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Date:
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To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Copy of PTT Documents
Mon, 5 Jun 2017 10:05:47 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Kory Langhofer
<CAKUJRM4BBxRgFscJzaWt7S0q6L0fwFoUwG65of_ZTHWTg71DRA@mail.gmail.com>
589412c8834d292704dee70f541dd400

I am very sorry, but it still has not been mailed, although the copy is ready to go. GSA is at present
subject to a Department of Justice / FBI preservation obligation and is, at this time, not permitted to
send you the copy. I am trying to shake this loose for you as I see no reason why the copy cannot be
provided, but until GSA receives express permission, it will not be mailed. As soon as GSA receives the
go ahead, it will be expressed to you. Again, I apologize.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Mon, Jun 5, 2017 at 9:17 AM, Kory Langhofe

wrote:

Hello, Seth. We still have not received the package. Can IT provide a tracking number?

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 31, 2017, at 5:43 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. I am sorry GSA was not able to get you a copy of the PTT records yet. It is ready to go
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On Fri, Jul 28, 2017 at 4:32 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Hello, Seth. While working through the data that you all provided last month, we discovered two
ranges include the users whose first names begin with letters J-L or T-Z.) Second, one of the zip files
adsheet detailing what we
received and what is missing or damaged/corrupted.

Would you mind asking your IT department to send the missing segments and another copy of the
corrupted file? Many thanks.

-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately.

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 at 11:11 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Fwd: UPS Ship Notification, Tracking Number 1ZV77600NT93341288

Your package is on the way. Here is the tracking information.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
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To:
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MD5:

Fwd: Preservation of Transition Team Records
Wed, 15 Feb 2017 16:19:23 -0500
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
<CAKUJRM7CARbZrPnVQ0TTTD3ZNsDAihqeU1iTjuW45d+5Qo3iGw@mail.gmail.com>
80a71c1bff7877d25cfe7a3b4a9a88a6

This deviates from what we told the PTT would be GSA's practice. We told the PTT that we do not store
information after the Transition and we sanitize machines when they are returned to us. I already
instructed the GSA's Support Team to preserve all the information at the request of DOJ (through our
OIG), but do we need something more formal from DOJ or the OIG, or is Mr. Martin's e-mail enough? I
want to make sure any evidence is available but I also want to make sure GSA is not open to some type
of complaint. I do not care about "bad press", but want to make sure we are not violating anything
more serious. Are you comfortable with Mr. Martin's e-mail being our basis for preservation? I am, but
want to make sure I am not missing anything.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 4:08 PM
Subject: Re: Preservation of Transition Team Records
To:
Cc:

Thank you for the update. I will inform the GSA Presidential Transition Support Team to continue to
hold all PTT electronic records at the request of DOJ. This will be laptops, cell phones, tablets, and the
network. As the network contracts are set to expire soon and the original plan was to simply wipe the
system since the materials are not Federal records, we will need to see how we can preserve that
information. I also understand that some machines have been scrubbed of material, so I am not sure if
there is a way for someone to retrieve that material if it is wanted, but I will ask that question too.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Mail #116

Page #245
GSA 003397

Folder:
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 3:20 PM,

wrote:

Seth:
Just tried to call you. The IG called over to DOJ. She was not given a point of contact concerning this
issue but was asked to relay DOJ's request that you preserve the transition team records. If for some
reason you cannot preserve the records, please give me advanced notice. Thanks
Ed
Edward J. Martin
Counsel
Office of the Inspector General
General Services Aministration
(office)
WARNING: This email and any attachments may contain legally privileged or sensitive information. The
information is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorized use, dissemination, distr bution, or
reproduction, or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission, is strictly prohibited. If
you received this transmission in error, please notify the sender and delete the message and any
attachments.

From:

Edward J. Martin/JC/CO/GSAIG

To:
Cc:
Date:

02/15/2017 10:22 AM

Subject:

Preservation of Transition Team Records

Seth:
Per our conversation, the OIG recommends you preserve all transition team records. We will try to get
you a DOJ point of contact for further guidance on this issue.
Ed
Edward J. Martin
Counsel
Office of the Inspector General
General Services Aministration
(office)
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WARNING: This email and any attachments may contain legally privileged or sensitive information. The
information is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorized use, dissemination, distr bution, or
reproduction, or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission, is strictly prohibited. If
you received this transmission in error, please notify the sender and delete the message and any
attachments.
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Re: Copy of PTT Records to PTT
Thu, 1 Jun 2017 10:53:35 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
<CAKUJRM69OGc=DFJ54kTuzb3duZpuM-SbY5jn7cB65RqK1AxWSw@mail.gmail.com>
475cb97d48685afff294222ee2fb7165

In addition, if we are not releasing the copies at the request of the FBI or DOJ, I think they need to give
us the legal basis as the records are actually PTT records and not GSA records (although, obviously, we
have physical custody). If GSA is sued for these by the PTT, I do not think GSA should simply defend itself
with: "The FBI asked us not to do it."

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, Jun 1, 2017 at 10:46 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Erik Simmons just informed me that you said he cannot send a copy of the PTT's documents to the
PTT? You told me last week that Sally Moyer from the FBI did not object as long as no one accessed the
actual machines. Why are we changing course now? They are getting copies only and no one is
accessing any equipment. There is no chance of anyone tampering with any evidence or potential
evidence. They are simply getting copies of their own records of which GSA already has a copy. Did
Erik misunderstand?

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
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individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Fwd: Call with Special Counsel Staffer
Thu, 8 Jun 2017 11:37:47 -0400
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Richard Beckler - L
<8984562360414142970@unknownmsgid>
1f11a703f19c31c1d33517426cbcccb3

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: June 8, 2017 at 11:27:06 AM EDT
To: Lennard Loewentritt - L
Subject: Call with Special Counsel Staffer

I spoke with Brandon VanGrack (not sure of the spelling of his name) from Special Counsel Mueller's
staff. We spoke about the document request from the PTT attorney and how GSA views the records. I
explained GSA's support in Transition (e.g., provide office space, equipment, and other administrative
support), and that GSA does not view the records in question as GSA records in both a Federal Records
Act and FOIA context. Therefore, I see GSA simply as in custody of the documents, but that they are
PTT documents. I also explained normally GSA would destroy the records and wipe the machines, but
given the news cycles, GSA decided it was prudent to inquire about preservation during the machine
wiping process, so we reached out to the IG, who contacted the FBI or DOJ and got the ball rolling for
GSA's preservation of records. The records were copied and are on a thumb-drive so no access to
anything else needs to be done right now to provide copies.

Mr. VanGrack and I spoke about others' access to the records and I said I saw three buckets, (1) PTT, (2)
general public, and (3) law enforcement. I stated I saw these as PTT records and they should be given
copies as I see no legal reason at this time to withhold the records from the PTT. Then I explained that I
do not think the general public has a right to these documents from GSA based on my position
regarding the Federal Records Act and FOIA, as well as some FOIA case law on the topic. Finally, as for
law enforcement access to the records, I stated that I thought a subpoena was necessary as they are
not GSA's records (as detailed before) and that a subpoena will remove evidence admissibility issues if
there is a prosecution of someone in the future, but I ultimately defer to law enforcement on the issue
of a need for a subpoena.

We also briefly spoke about the PTT's request. I explained that my understanding is that they initially
had a civil matter which they thought would be easily won by motion, but then they received a
document preservation and production request which I was told from the Senate Intelligence
Committee which led to the request for the copies. I was also told the PTT expected a DOJ/FBI/Special
Counsel request. In addition, I mentioned that the PTT did mention access to machines, but I explained
GSA will not allow that given the possible impact on evidence.

Mr. VanGrack thanked me, said our conversation was extremely helpful and informative, and that he
will speak with others there and get back to me regarding the PTT's request and possibly what they
may want from us.

If you have any questions, please let me know.
Seth
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Fwd: PTT Records Request
Fri, 19 May 2017 16:34:51 -0400
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Robert Carter - DP

Message-ID: <CAEhyDpg+nKwnm1h41f3tzPqtxeLCTtmzCasarUYvUTv+EfcGpQ@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
1e10d7c7134402430a7c6f44bc5956a0

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Lennard Loewentritt - L
Date: Fri, May 19, 2017 at 4:34 PM
Subject: Fwd: PTT Records Request
To:

, Robert Carter - DP

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Fri, May 19, 2017 at 3:52 PM
Subject: PTT Records Request
To: Lennard Loewentritt - L

I forwarded you a voice-mail message from Kory Langhofer. He is now asking for a copy of all the GSA
records GSA has copied for the PTT. I have not responded, but I feel like I owe him some type of reply
by Monday at the latest, as his message said he is under some time crunch now and I feel badly simply
ignoring him. Please let me know what you want me to say or if I should continue to not respond as we
discussed yesterday. Thanks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.

Mail #41

Page #91
GSA 000012

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Follow-up from Sally?
Wed, 24 May 2017 12:01:02 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
<CAKUJRM4-P=JqU_9ObrwETYZ4iO9sTZY8XR-bo0iK7ZSAHxoxPg@mail.gmail.com>
e97c9a80bfb4cd7d77de9f8cbe445782

Still nothing from Sally?
Seth

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 4:56 PM, Lennard Loewentritt - L

wrote:

not a word yet.

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 4:55 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I was curious if you received the follow-up from Sally yet? I know the PTT attorney is anxious to get the
copies. Thanks.

Seth

Mail #238

Page #676
GSA 003849

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Follow-up from Sally?
Wed, 24 May 2017 12:01:02 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
<CAKUJRM4-P=JqU_9ObrwETYZ4iO9sTZY8XR-bo0iK7ZSAHxoxPg@mail.gmail.com>
e97c9a80bfb4cd7d77de9f8cbe445782

Still nothing from Sally?
Seth

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 4:56 PM, Lennard Loewentritt - L

wrote:

not a word yet.

On Tue, May 23, 2017 at 4:55 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I was curious if you received the follow-up from Sally yet? I know the PTT attorney is anxious to get the
copies. Thanks.

Seth

Mail #238

Page #676
GSA 003849

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Senate Intelligence
Tue, 23 May 2017 11:11:11 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L

Eugenia Ellison - LG

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM4k8xQZqCcihem2uvu+jnE4PJ9W40ceGyESn1re6dgWzw@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
cf43abab9855a069d5563d2e7fe0d6fc
This is to follow-up on our discussion. The Senate Intelligence Committee staffer that reached out to
me regarding PTT documents and mentioned that the Committee would be sending GSA some type of
request is Brett Freedman. His number is
. I told him the general support GSA provides
to the President-elect and his team, and that GSA may have responsive documents, but it will depend
on what specifically they want, so we will see what they actually ask for in writing.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Folder:
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Date:
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To:

Fwd: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 09:56:20 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L

, Janet Harney - LP

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM6qbeP5fcx+nOiBbRDQ9up_rpZeq2nE3fDOgMBQLUfiBg@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
56b98884849cb0360da4adede27b34bb
Here is the latest e-mail exchange we just spoke about. Kory is a PTT lawyer. He reached out a little
while ago regarding a record hold based on a private litigation matter. I do not know any specifics of
this second request referenced below. GSA never told him of the DOJ/FBI request to us. We simply
informed him of the fact that about 80% of the machines were previously wiped but GSA has all of the
records archived now.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:37 AM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Kory Langhofer

Yes, I was told it is being archived. If there is a question as to where and how to access it, I will have to
speak with our IT folks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

Mail #145

Page #503
GSA 000707

Folder:

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:27 AM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Great; thank you. And the Google drive and email are being preserved as well?

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 18, 2017, at 5:18 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If

Mail #145

Page #504
GSA 000708

Folder:
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 17, 2017 at 11:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Seth:

Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm writing
to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell phones as we
discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some reason that process
has resumed.

Many thanks,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
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Fwd: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 09:56:20 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L

Janet Harney - LP

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM6qbeP5fcx+nOiBbRDQ9up_rpZeq2nE3fDOgMBQLUfiBg@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
56b98884849cb0360da4adede27b34bb
Here is the latest e-mail exchange we just spoke about. Kory is a PTT lawyer. He reached out a little
while ago regarding a record hold based on a private litigation matter. I do not know any specifics of
this second request referenced below. GSA never told him of the DOJ/FBI request to us. We simply
informed him of the fact that about 80% of the machines were previously wiped but GSA has all of the
records archived now.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:37 AM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Kory Langhofer

Yes, I was told it is being archived. If there is a question as to where and how to access it, I will have to
speak with our IT folks.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

Mail #145
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GSA 000707

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

PTT Documents - Update
Wed, 21 Jun 2017 11:27:23 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L

, Richard Beckler - L

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM41O_=C4-Q83HBDpn4d073r9LA5NCpDsw6_1NKVoK3ocA@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
ccc7f874627600c0daf55b5cfcdcbae6
I have a copy the PTT files. Erik dropped them off with me a few minutes ago. Brandon from DOJ called
me back this morning. He said GSA will soon be receiving a more formalized preservation order from
the FBI. While it will not specifically instruct GSA to release or not release copies to the PTT (or anyone
else), it will be up to GSA to interpret the request and choose a course of action that is consistent, which
means we should be able to release the copies to the PTT. I recommend waiting for the actual
document from the FBI though so we can read exactly what it says. Brandon said it should be issued
this week.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Folder:
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To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Fwd: Preservation of Transition Team Records
Wed, 15 Feb 2017 16:19:23 -0500
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
<CAKUJRM7CARbZrPnVQ0TTTD3ZNsDAihqeU1iTjuW45d+5Qo3iGw@mail.gmail.com>
80a71c1bff7877d25cfe7a3b4a9a88a6

This deviates from what we told the PTT would be GSA's practice. We told the PTT that we do not store
information after the Transition and we sanitize machines when they are returned to us. I already
instructed the GSA's Support Team to preserve all the information at the request of DOJ (through our
OIG), but do we need something more formal from DOJ or the OIG, or is Mr. Martin's e-mail enough? I
want to make sure any evidence is available but I also want to make sure GSA is not open to some type
of complaint. I do not care about "bad press", but want to make sure we are not violating anything
more serious. Are you comfortable with Mr. Martin's e-mail being our basis for preservation? I am, but
want to make sure I am not missing anything.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 4:08 PM
Subject: Re: Preservation of Transition Team Records
To:
Cc

Thank you for the update. I will inform the GSA Presidential Transition Support Team to continue to
hold all PTT electronic records at the request of DOJ. This will be laptops, cell phones, tablets, and the
network. As the network contracts are set to expire soon and the original plan was to simply wipe the
system since the materials are not Federal records, we will need to see how we can preserve that
information. I also understand that some machines have been scrubbed of material, so I am not sure if
there is a way for someone to retrieve that material if it is wanted, but I will ask that question too.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Mail #116

Page #245
GSA 003397

Folder:
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
Message-ID:
MD5:

Re: Copy of PTT Records to PTT
Thu, 1 Jun 2017 10:53:35 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
<CAKUJRM69OGc=DFJ54kTuzb3duZpuM-SbY5jn7cB65RqK1AxWSw@mail.gmail.com>
7968b863e6235bdf9e0f8e38498203b9

In addition, if we are not releasing the copies at the request of the FBI or DOJ, I think they need to give
us the legal basis as the records are actually PTT records and not GSA records (although, obviously, we
have physical custody). If GSA is sued for these by the PTT, I do not think GSA should simply defend itself
with: "The FBI asked us not to do it."

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, Jun 1, 2017 at 10:46 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Erik Simmons just informed me that you said he cannot send a copy of the PTT's documents to the
PTT? You told me last week that Sally Moyer from the FBI did not object as long as no one accessed the
actual machines. Why are we changing course now? They are getting copies only and no one is
accessing any equipment. There is no chance of anyone tampering with any evidence or potential
evidence. They are simply getting copies of their own records of which GSA already has a copy. Did
Erik misunderstand?

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
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Folder:
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Fwd: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 16:04:24 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
, Janet Harney - LP
, Eugenia Ellison - LG
Message-ID: <CAKUJRM7LyNMJRq6M4xFwdkQvDn17K-4LJ4qS8A7HdKupxjt1Mw@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
2cd2a1c49f4f51c007a6ec2dd7a2842c
This is my recent e-mail exchange with Kory Langhofer, one of the PTT attorneys. I am starting to think
his second document preservation request is a Government investigation and not a private lawsuit, and
he is asking to preserve all materials for investigators. I am not sure we want to turn over hard drives
for forensic reviews as that could be what DOJ, the FBI, or others want to do with our machines, and if
Kory's folks go first, evidence could be lost or changed. I am comfortable making a copy of everything
and giving it to him, but I am not sure how to respond to the other questions. I will walk down to speak
with you.
Seth

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:47 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG

Great; thank you. Three things:
1.

I would be inclined to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then

2.

Is it possible for IT to give us a list of which

nd/or laptops have been recovered from the user
but not erased?
3. What happened to the hard drives and phones that have been erased? Are the hard drives or
memories still physically available for a forensic review, if necessary?

data.
-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:38 PM

Mail #274

Page #811
GSA 003982

Folder:

To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

I was told it is about 328 GB

It is too large to transmit so we will have to figure out how to download and get it to
you, but that can be addressed when needed We can put it on something and USPS mail it

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:17 PM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

I will ask and let you know.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel

Mail #274

Page #812
GSA 003983

Folder:

U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:05 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Do you know how many gigabytes or terabytes of data we have in email and on the Google Drive? We
may need to download all of it to facilitate some
how to tackle that project.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 6:37 AM
To: Kory Langhofer
Subject: Re: Document Preservation

Yes, I was told it is being archived. If there is a question as to where and how to access it, I will
have to speak with our IT folks.

Mail #274

Page #813
GSA 003984

Folder:

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, May 18, 2017 at 9:27 AM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Great; thank you. And the Google drive and email are being preserved as well?
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On May 18, 2017, at 5:18 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

GSA is not wiping any additional devices and has not since we last spoke.

Mail #274

Page #814
GSA 003985

Folder:

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this
message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me
immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and destroy the original e-mail message,
any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Wed, May 17, 2017 at 11:04 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Seth:

Trump for America received another document preservation request today. Consequently, I'm
writing to confirm that the GSA has halted the wiping of PTT emails, hard drives, and cell
phones as we discussed briefly a couple weeks ago. Please let me know right away if for some
reason that process has resumed.

Many thanks,
Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk
Mail #274

Page #815
GSA 003986

Folder:

Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
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Folder:
Subject:
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To:

Fwd: Document Preservation
Thu, 18 May 2017 16:04:24 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
, Janet Harney - LP
, Eugenia Ellison - LG
Message-ID: <CAKUJRM7LyNMJRq6M4xFwdkQvDn17K-4LJ4qS8A7HdKupxjt1Mw@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
2cd2a1c49f4f51c007a6ec2dd7a2842c
This is my recent e-mail exchange with Kory Langhofer, one of the PTT attorneys. I am starting to think
his second document preservation request is a Government investigation and not a private lawsuit, and
he is asking to preserve all materials for investigators. I am not sure we want to turn over hard drives
for forensic reviews as that could be what DOJ, the FBI, or others want to do with our machines, and if
Kory's folks go first, evidence could be lost or changed. I am comfortable making a copy of everything
and giving it to him, but I am not sure how to respond to the other questions. I will walk down to speak
with you.
Seth

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kory Langhofer
Date: Thu, May 18, 2017 at 3:47 PM
Subject: Re: Document Preservation
To: Seth Greenfeld - LG

Great; thank you. Three things:
1.

I would be inclined to save all the email and Google Drive data to an external hard drive and then

2.

Is it possible for IT to give us a list of which

nd/or laptops have been recovered from the user
but not erased?
3. What happened to the hard drives and phones that have been erased? Are the hard drives or
memories still physically available for a forensic review, if necessary?

data.
-Kory

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk
Cell:

This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete all copies of the transmission and advise the sender immediately

From: Seth Greenfeld - LG
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 at 12:38 PM

Mail #274

Page #811
GSA 003982

Folder
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

E-mail for Record of DOJ Call
Fri, 16 Jun 2017 17:22:44 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Richard Beckler - L

Lennard Loewentritt - L

Message-ID: <CAKUJRM4OYNWNCFS=YFNeXg=1HPoQR9r6XnkEPAyPqvo0vpT_2A@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
d0d8e63d3081f3c2fd4036ca1b551a87
This e-mail documents a conversation this morning between the three of us and Brandon VanGrack
from the Department of Justice (Robert Mueller's staff). I am sending an e-mail so it is date and time
stamped. We called Brandon's cell phone
) from Richard's office around 9:30 am and he
was in the Metro system.

Richard explained that GSA is in receipt of various record hold and production requests for Presidential
Transition Team (PTT) records that are in the physical custody of GSA based on GSA's administrative
support to the PTT. The requests are from DOJ/FBI, Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (SSCI),
and the PTT. The Agency does not consider them to be GSA records, and GSA does not claim ownership
or know what information is detailed in the records or subject to a claim of privilege as GSA has never
looked at the content of the material, and GSA thinks the DOJ/FBI, SSCI, White House, and PTT need to
discuss how records in GSA's possession will be addressed as GSA is just like a warehouse. Those
entities need to discuss review and production. Richard explained GSA wants to be cooperative but
feels GSA does not have a claim to the records other than it is storying the material, which the Agency
will continue to do until further direction is received. Brandon was also told that the three of us spoke
with Kory Langhofer yesterday and that Kory is an attorney representing the PTT. It was relayed to
Brandon that Kory said the PTT has its own document hold and production requests from the House
and Senate Intelligence Committees and they expect one from DOJ. The requests were generally
described to us but the written requests were not actually shared with us.

Brandon explained that the FBI and Special Counsel are working hand in hand. Up to this point, DOJ
was trying to determine what the records were and other parameters around what GSA potentially has
in its custody, and GSA has been very helpful in answering those questions, but, that as of today, GSA is
not being asked to send any PTT documents to DOJ. DOJ will decide how to proceed and if records are
requested from GSA, a subpoena will be issued or a search warrant will be executed. Brief mention of
classified communications between GSA and DOJ was made, and Richard explained that he still does
not have his Top Secret clearance and
is the point person for GSA OGC on that.

Brandon asked if GSA could share copies of the letters GSA received from SSCI and Lenny informed him
that the June 12, 2017, letter was sent to Sally Moyer. Brandon said he will get a copy from her.
Brandon also asked if he could see the documents that the PTT sent GSA the day before regarding the
creation and management of the 501(c)(4) which was basically the PTT. Richard said he would review
the documents from Kory and see if anything should or could be sent to Brandon.

Brandon expressed that DOJ will discuss internally a way forward and get back to GSA. As Richard was
sharing his direct contact information, the call was terminated. A message from Brandon to me a bit
later conveyed that he lost his cell signal while on Metro. We did not call back.

If you believe I neglected to capture anything relevant to the call, please let me know.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration
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GSA 000283
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
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Re: Any guidance yet?
Fri, 2 Jun 2017 08:36:11 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
"Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
<CAKUJRM46Vbd9Bwy5Cby1mY6fEfg2v=wLe+1Nqt6GTf09cD3xMA@mail.gmail.com>
50a36a6f0e6e849b4d03b522adec0f81

Good morning. The Presidential Transition Team (PTT), through one of its attorneys, asked for copies of
all of the PTT's records. I was told they have some litigation hold and document production requests.
GSA does not view these as GSA records for Federal Records Act and FOIA purposes, but rather PTT
records which happen to be in GSA's custody. Do you object to GSA providing a copy to them? No one
needs to access any machines or equipment (i.e., laptops or cell phones) and they are only being
provided a copy of the records from the cloud, not access to original source material. I was told a couple
of weeks ago that it was OK, but now it seems like I may have misunderstood, so I wanted to confirm.
GSA has the copy but has not mailed it yet. Thank you.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Fri, May 26, 2017 at 5:41 PM, Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)

wrote:

I apologize for the delay. As I just explained to Brett, I was able to coordinate with both the DC US
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/F B I. A s I discussed with B rett, we hope to set up a cal l next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation
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Confidentiality Statement:
T his message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General C ounsel of the Federal B ureau of Investigation.
T he message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and legally privileged. I f you are not the intended
recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise
required by law). Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

From: Lennard Loewentritt - L [mailto
Sent: F riday, May 26, 2017 2:01 PM
T o: Moyer, S al l y A . ( O G C )( F B I
C c: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: A ny guidance yet?

; janet H arney

Sally, we spoke this past week about requests for documents from the attorney representing the
Trump transition, Kory Langhofer, from Statecraft PLLC. We are still awaiting guidance. If we
need to chat again, please let me know. My direct line is

Thanks for your help.

Lenny Loewentritt
Deputy General Counsel
General Services Administration.
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Re: Any guidance yet?
Mon, 5 Jun 2017 09:39:49 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
"Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
<CAKUJRM6TdrPAxNgEJ6D8qpNqJKby2J7=UJ0-HGQzx=8xkdBy0g@mail.gmail.com>
aea4486056f88cd1387fba8ef077e7f2

Good morning. Does the FBI object to GSA providing a copy of the PTT records to one of the PTT's
attorney? I see no legal reason to not provide them, but I was asked to confirm with you based on some
conversations of which I was not involved. Please let me know if it is OK to provide the copy or not.
Thank you. I hope you had a nice weekend.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Fri, Jun 2, 2017 at 8:36 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. The Presidential Transition Team (PTT), through one of its attorneys, asked for copies of
all of the PTT's records. I was told they have some litigation hold and document production requests.
GSA does not view these as GSA records for Federal Records Act and FOIA purposes, but rather PTT
records which happen to be in GSA's custody. Do you object to GSA providing a copy to them? No one
needs to access any machines or equipment (i.e., laptops or cell phones) and they are only being
provided a copy of the records from the cloud, not access to original source material. I was told a
couple of weeks ago that it was OK, but now it seems like I may have misunderstood, so I wanted to
confirm. GSA has the copy but has not mailed it yet. Thank you.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration
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General Services Administration.
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Re: Any guidance yet?
Fri, 2 Jun 2017 08:36:11 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
"Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
<CAKUJRM46Vbd9Bwy5Cby1mY6fEfg2v=wLe+1Nqt6GTf09cD3xMA@mail.gmail.com>
50a36a6f0e6e849b4d03b522adec0f81

Good morning. The Presidential Transition Team (PTT), through one of its attorneys, asked for copies of
all of the PTT's records. I was told they have some litigation hold and document production requests.
GSA does not view these as GSA records for Federal Records Act and FOIA purposes, but rather PTT
records which happen to be in GSA's custody. Do you object to GSA providing a copy to them? No one
needs to access any machines or equipment (i.e., laptops or cell phones) and they are only being
provided a copy of the records from the cloud, not access to original source material. I was told a couple
of weeks ago that it was OK, but now it seems like I may have misunderstood, so I wanted to confirm.
GSA has the copy but has not mailed it yet. Thank you.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Fri, May 26, 2017 at 5:41 PM, Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)

wrote:

I apologize for the delay. As I just explained to Brett, I was able to coordinate with both the DC US
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/F B I. A s I discussed with B rett, we hope to set up a cal l next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Bureau of Investigation
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Re: Any guidance yet?
Mon, 5 Jun 2017 09:39:49 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
"Moyer, Sally A. (OGC) (FBI)"
<CAKUJRM6TdrPAxNgEJ6D8qpNqJKby2J7=UJ0-HGQzx=8xkdBy0g@mail.gmail.com>
aea4486056f88cd1387fba8ef077e7f2

Good morning. Does the FBI object to GSA providing a copy of the PTT records to one of the PTT's
attorney? I see no legal reason to not provide them, but I was asked to confirm with you based on some
conversations of which I was not involved. Please let me know if it is OK to provide the copy or not.
Thank you. I hope you had a nice weekend.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Fri, Jun 2, 2017 at 8:36 AM, Seth Greenfeld - LG

wrote:

Good morning. The Presidential Transition Team (PTT), through one of its attorneys, asked for copies of
all of the PTT's records. I was told they have some litigation hold and document production requests.
GSA does not view these as GSA records for Federal Records Act and FOIA purposes, but rather PTT
records which happen to be in GSA's custody. Do you object to GSA providing a copy to them? No one
needs to access any machines or equipment (i.e., laptops or cell phones) and they are only being
provided a copy of the records from the cloud, not access to original source material. I was told a
couple of weeks ago that it was OK, but now it seems like I may have misunderstood, so I wanted to
confirm. GSA has the copy but has not mailed it yet. Thank you.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration
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Seth Greenfeld - LG
"Seth Greenfeld (LG)"
<CAKUJRM6afpb2xc6FEvfD6k7OpKtrFXwCDvVFgd3yNdXtTwdMeA@mail.gmail.com>
c1e127607b5cefd70445bbbd02508e84

Lenny told me last week that Sally indicated on a phone call that she had no objection to GSA sharing a
copy of the documents downloaded from the cloud with the PTT as long as the integrity of the machines
and metadata was preserved. I instructed GSA IT to provide a copy of the documents to the PTT but
ensure no one accesses the machines or accounts themselves.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Moyer, Sally A. ( GC) (FBI)
Date: Fri, May 26, 2017 at 5:41 PM
Subject: RE: Any guidance yet?
To: Lennard Loewentritt Cc: Seth Greenfeld

, janet Harney

I apologize for the delay. As I just explained to Brett, I was able to coordinate with both the DC US
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/F B I. A s I discussed with B rett, we hope to set up a cal l next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of the General Counsel
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required by law). Please notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by calling

From: Lennard Loewentritt - L [mailto
Sent: F riday, May 26, 2017 2:01 PM
T o: Moyer, S al l y A . ( O G C )( F B I
C c: Seth Greenfeld
Subject: A ny guidance yet?

; janet H arney

Sally, we spoke this past week about requests for documents from the attorney representing the
Trump transition, Kory Langhofer, from Statecraft PLLC. We are still awaiting guidance. If we
need to chat again, please let me know. My direct line is

Thanks for your help.

Lenny Loewentritt
Deputy General Counsel
General Services Administration.
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Fwd: Any guidance yet?
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"Seth Greenfeld (LG)"
<CAKUJRM6afpb2xc6FEvfD6k7OpKtrFXwCDvVFgd3yNdXtTwdMeA@mail.gmail.com>
c1e127607b5cefd70445bbbd02508e84

Lenny told me last week that Sally indicated on a phone call that she had no objection to GSA sharing a
copy of the documents downloaded from the cloud with the PTT as long as the integrity of the machines
and metadata was preserved. I instructed GSA IT to provide a copy of the documents to the PTT but
ensure no one accesses the machines or accounts themselves.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Moyer, Sally A. ( GC) (FBI)
Date: Fri, May 26, 2017 at 5:41 PM
Subject: RE: Any guidance yet?
To: Lennard Loewentritt - L
Cc: Seth Greenfeld

, janet Harney

I apologize for the delay. As I just explained to Brett, I was able to coordinate with both the DC US
communications, records, and electronic media as previously requested in a manner that maintains the
integrity of both the content and the metadata of the information. We have no objection to you
indicating to others who request the materials that you are under preservation obligations from the
Department of Justice/F B I. A s I discussed with B rett, we hope to set up a cal l next week to discuss
production of the materials being preserved.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Sally

Sally A. Moyer
Chief, Counterintelligence Law Unit I
National Security & Cyber Law Branch
Office of the General Counsel
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Re: PTT Documents
Wed, 21 Jun 2017 08:24:52 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Kory Langhofer

, Mike Morrissey
, Thomas Basile
, Chris
Murray
, Lennard Loewentritt - L
Message-ID: <CAKUJRM4rkBr-3KPkaaG=1_FFmvYFs+e07pqXBKAN+fjB=2TPEA@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
46a76708c221b6e6332fadb5def59a46
Good morning. Unfortunately, I have not heard anything yet, and we are frustrated too. I will ping DOJ
again today.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, Jun 20, 2017 at 2:36 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Richard and Seth: Can you provide an update on status? We are eager to start reviewing and
producing emails.

Relatedly, we spoke with the Senate Intelligence Committee yesterday and they (a) made clear that
they would like us to hasten this process and (b) stated that they will agree to the GSA providing a copy
of the PTT documents to us (and they invited you to contact them to confirm this).

Happy to discuss at your convenience.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
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FBI Property Receipt #3
Fri, 1 Sep 2017 09:57:09 -0400
Erik Simmons - IDRC
Brett Armstrong - D
Claudia Nadig - LG
, Robert Carter - D
Duane Smith
, Lennard Loewentritt - L
, Seth Greenfeld - LG
, Steve
Grewal - ID
Message-ID: <CAHSmZ=JkCZ0eThQFOMHjR_0dLmUw4BvgFoy7RjFVTYp3hU_A-A@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
35f520b5f40fb242aa7f9c6e4f5c6ee1
Attachments: Laptop - Phone - Flash Drive - Property Receipt - 8-31-17.pdf
Brett,
Yesterday afternoon, I transferred several laptops, phones, an iPad, and a single flash drive to the FBI.
This hardware and the flash drive data, completely fulfilled the requests that the FBI detailed in their
August 23, 2017, and August 30, 2017, correspondence to GSA. Here is a list of the information that
was included on the flash drive provided yesterday:
Google Email Archive for the individuals listed in the August 30, 2017 Correspondence
Google Drive contents for the individuals listed in the August 23, 2017 Correspondence
Google Drive contents for the individuals listed in the August 30, 2017 Correspondence
Signed Acceptable Use Policy and IT Hardware Inventory Documents for individuals listed in August
23, 2017 Correspondence
Signed Acceptable Use Policy and IT Hardware Inventory Documents for individuals listed in August
30, 2017 Correspondence
Excel Spreadsheet of cell phone inventory records for Michael T. Flynn as per a verbal request on or
about August 24, 2017 from Mary Gleason (FBI Supervisory Special Agent)
Attached is the signed property receipt that includes the associated letters from the FBI. I have
highlighted the area in the FBI letters that are associated with this property transfer.
Please Note: For any items that are not highlighted in the FBI request, GSA IT either has already turned
over these items or does not have access to these items.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks.

Erik
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FBI Property Receipt #2
Fri, 25 Aug 2017 13:11:00 -0400
Erik Simmons - IDRC
Brett Armstrong - D
Claudia Nadig - LG
, Robert Carter - D
Duane Smith
Lennard Loewentritt - L
, Seth Greenfeld - LG
, Steve
Grewal - ID
Message-ID: <CAHSmZ=JGUYvWTPxC4cx4u5hzMRzzSs0=bQtej3yVHRm6aVDSDg@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
48f78ac258b5b1d19f2a5af8bcc24227
Attachments: Laptop and Phone Property Receipt - 8-24-17.pdf
Brett,
Late yesterday, the FBI contacted me and requested that we transfer several laptops and phones to
them that were associated with their August 23, 2017 letter. This hardware was given to them and
attached is the signed property receipt that includes the associated letter from the FBI. I have
highlighted the area in the FBI letter that is addressed with this property transfer.

Also, we plan to transfer additional hardware to the FBI next week.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks.

Erik
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FBI Property Receipt
Thu, 24 Aug 2017 11:11:20 -0400
Erik Simmons - IDRC
Claudia Nadig - LG
Brett Armstrong - D
, Duane Smith
,
Lennard Loewentritt - L
, Seth Greenfeld - LG
, Steve Grewal - ID
Message-ID: <CAHSmZ=+KORYmwQ0QQ3oOSETYhAjjau2deF8g53dmqbrEFfcPQw@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
36fdfab98038df58ac33dcb369676aa3
Attachments: Flash Drive Property Receipt - 8-24-17.pdf
Claudia,
As per the August 23, 2017, letter from the FBI, I have transferred the 9 requested PTT e-mail zip files
to Mary Gleason (FBI). This information was given to her via flash drive and attached is the signed
property receipt.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks.

Erik
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Re: PTT Documents
Wed, 21 Jun 2017 08:24:52 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Kory Langhofer

, Mike Morrissey
, Thomas Basile
, Chris
Murray
, Lennard Loewentritt - L
Message-ID: <CAKUJRM4rkBr-3KPkaaG=1_FFmvYFs+e07pqXBKAN+fjB=2TPEA@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
46a76708c221b6e6332fadb5def59a46
Good morning. Unfortunately, I have not heard anything yet, and we are frustrated too. I will ping DOJ
again today.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Tue, Jun 20, 2017 at 2:36 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Richard and Seth: Can you provide an update on status? We are eager to start reviewing and
producing emails.

Relatedly, we spoke with the Senate Intelligence Committee yesterday and they (a) made clear that
they would like us to hasten this process and (b) stated that they will agree to the GSA providing a copy
of the PTT documents to us (and they invited you to contact them to confirm this).

Happy to discuss at your convenience.

Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
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Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and
advise the sender immediately.
On Jun 15, 2017, at 1:42 PM, Kory Langhofer

wrote:

Richard and Seth:
Thanks again for making time for the call earlier today. As discussed, the attorneys copied on this
message represent Trump for America, Inc., the nonprofit entity serving as the corporate form for the

1.

Articles of Incorporation for the legal entity, naming the initial TFA directors

3.

Letter designating the initial TFA directors

4.

Resolution replacing the initial TFA directors with interim TFA directors

5.

Letter designating the interim TFA directors

6.
Resolution replacing the interim TFA directors with the current TFA directors (i.e., Ken Nahigian
and Charles Gantt)
7.

Letter designating the current TFA directors

These documents establish that the current TFA directors (Ken Nahigian and Charles Gantt) are
course of conduct in working alongside and making reimbursement payments to TFA as the corporate
form of the presidential transition team.

-Kory
________________________________
Kory Langhofer
STATECRAFT PLLC
649 North Fourth Avenue, First Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Desk:
Cell:
This transmission may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product
doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies of the transmission and advise
the sender immediately.
<Articles of Incorporation.pdf>
<Certificate of Amendment.pdf>
<Delegation of Authority 1.pdf>
<Delegation of Authority 2.pdf>
<Delegation of Authority 3.pdf>
<Unanimous Consent re Leadership Change 1.pdf>
<Unanimous Consent re Leadership Change 2.pdf>
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Folder:
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Re: Preservation Letter
Fri, 23 Jun 2017 08:18:56 -0400
Seth Greenfeld - LG
Lennard Loewentritt - L
Duane Smith
, Richard Beckler - L
,
Claudia Nadig - LG
Eugenia Ellison
Message-ID: <CAKUJRM547wP3UV3vDj-36-CvdMMWV3n-eN9VnqxAFKhc8STBew@mail.gmail.com>
MD5:
9bed0565a9894b80fb23a2f781f3bdff
This is what Brandon described to me on the phone, so I do not see a problem with GSA sending copies
to Kory as it does not conflict with this letter. I will express mail the copies to Kory today.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, Jun 22, 2017 at 8:28 PM, Lennard Loewentritt - L

wrote:

Seth and Duane, this is the formal document and record preservation request to GSA from the FBI.
Seth, please forward the request to the appropriate parties to ensure that the documents and records
are preserved as requested.

Lenny
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Gleason, Mary F. (CD) (FBI)
Date: Thu, Jun 22, 2017 at 3:41 PM
Subject: Preservation Letter
To: Lennard Loewentritt - L
Cc: Brett Armstrong - D1R

BVG
"Clinesmith, Kevin E. (OGC) (FBI)"

,

Good afternoon Mr. LoewentrittAs a follow up to our request, we thought it best to send GSA an official preservation letter. Your staff
has been extremely responsive and we appreciate their patience with our (my) questions. If you have
any questions or comments regarding the attached letter, please do not hesitate to call.
Thank you,
Mary
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This is what Brandon described to me on the phone, so I do not see a problem with GSA sending copies
to Kory as it does not conflict with this letter. I will express mail the copies to Kory today.

Seth S. Greenfeld
Senior Assistant General Counsel
General Law Division, Office of General Counsel
U.S. General Services Administration

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information
belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If
you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete and
destroy the original e-mail message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
On Thu, Jun 22, 2017 at 8:28 PM, Lennard Loewentritt - L

wrote:

Seth and Duane, this is the formal document and record preservation request to GSA from the FBI.
Seth, please forward the request to the appropriate parties to ensure that the documents and records
are preserved as requested.

Lenny
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Gleason, Mary F. (CD) (FBI)
Date: Thu, Jun 22, 2017 at 3:41 PM
Subject: Preservation Letter
To: Lennard Loewentritt - L
Cc: Brett Armstrong - D1R

, BVG
"Clinesmith, Kevin E. (OGC) (FBI)"

,

Good afternoon Mr. LoewentrittAs a follow up to our request, we thought it best to send GSA an official preservation letter. Your staff
has been extremely responsive and we appreciate their patience with our (my) questions. If you have
any questions or comments regarding the attached letter, please do not hesitate to call.
Thank you,
Mary
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